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RURAL TELEPHONE MEETING

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1920.

IT

$1.50 PER YEAR

CENSUS ENUMERATORS ARE

Clovis School Bonds

1 IK

HOT

Were Sold Wednesday

IF Ulil

III CLOVIS

The Clovis school bond issue voted recently

One of the census enumerators
The Curry County Form Bureau's
sold this week to Bosworth, C'hanute & Co. of
MALE AND FEMALE" IN CLOVIS working
north of Grand Avenue in
project (or a phono line to the rural CLOVIS TEAM WINS
being: par, accrued in
Colo.,
Denver,
bid
the
BRILLIANT VICTORY
Clovis is said to have enumerated
precincts north, northeast and northterest and a premium of $1136. There were
Kn swing that the people of Clovis
862 pcoplo from 160 houses, mak-in- g
west of Clovii li now taking definite
deserve and enjoy the very best photo
bonds
less
bids
for
the
ranging
$1950
six
from
basketball
perhaps
In
the
fastest
an average of f ivo and
form and is going to get the
plays that are being produced by the people to
high
than par to the highest bid made by the Denthe home. This section
of all. The Clovis Chamber of game ever staged in Clovis, the
largest movie corporations in Amer
does not include the rooming house
ver firm. The bond issue is for $100,000 and
Commerce it squarely behind the school downed the fast Military
ica, the Lyceum Theatre has dared district where,
of course, a good
percent interest.
Farm Bureau and will do everything stitutc, by the decisive score of 23
they bear five arid one-ha- lf
bring to our city, this close upon the
12,
the
of
man
with
one
short
deal
more
than
this
possible to hh) put the proposition
number will be
bid
unconditional
The
and
was
an
one
there
heels of "The Miracle Man," another found in
x
each home. In numbers and
over. A great phone mass meeting first team.
be no delay in getting the money to comwill
picture of the same caliber under the
The boys remembrcd the last year
numbers of instances two families are
wil be held in Clovis on Wednesday,
school facilities.
Clovis'
name of "Male and Female." It has living in home
new
work
mence
on
boys
Military
were
the
Series
when
in Clovis that is not
a
10:3(1
m.
discuss
21st,
at
a.
to
Jan.
picture
been pronounced as a great
The board expects to be in position to let the
large enough fcr one family. It is
the phone proposition and if powible defeated here and our boys there, and
by those who have seen it and quite
contract for the new East Side building in
the opinion that the enumerators will
put the proposition squarely over on in which another couplet of games' x
a few in Clovis have had that pleas not be able
'
to give out the fact of
about thirty days.
this day with at little delay as possl' were arranged far, but uncompleted x
ure.
how many people there are in Clovia
ble. Tho Lyceum Theatre has been because the southland boys refused x
might
overlook
Fearing that you
until after the figures aro obtainable
secured for the occasion and In the to come here having defeated our
the announcements elsewhere in this from official counts, but it ia certwo
points.
by
team
there
tho
occasion
to
spice
add
to
afternoon
believing
and
edition of the paper
tainly to the interest cf every citi
A free Charlie Chaplin picture
will
With what they claimed was a bet
that you would not miss it we have zen in Clovis to see that everyone
be given to all who attend.
ter teum than last year, because last
broken into the columns of the front living here is
enumerated and that
The proposed telephone line will year's men could only make the sub
FLYERS
page to tell you that "Male and Fe
we get a full count.
census
branch
with
Clovis
from
high
Roswell
run north
lint, they defeated the
very
Wt cur enumerators have a big The
male" is one of the
task ahead
lines running to the Pleasant Hill and school by a fabulous score of, reports
rent photo productions and that you
WOULD VISIT CLOVIS
Runchvale neighborhoods from the say 70 to 0, or 60 to 10, and also the
FLU" IN CHICA60 should not let it go from Clovis with of them and they certainly need the
of everyone if they are
mam line. It will extend to Cluud, Cunyon State Normal by 28 to 21.
out your seeing it.
to get through with the work before
Crucly and Bellvlew, and at these
The local quintet seemed to enjoy
It is a delightful story based upon the firet of February. At present
places as well as Ranchvale and hearing of these high scores for not
Chicago, Jan. 15. Influenza caus Sir James M. Barrie's latest drama, neither one of the enumerators work
W. K. Whipple, manager of the
Pleasant Hill, feeder lines will be run a one doubted thr.t Clovis would win. Panhandle Aerial Service and Trans ed four deaths in Chicago today and "The Admirable Chrichton" which
ing in Clovis, Rev. I. N. Jett and
in to the central points by the farm Tho difference i. size was apparent,
portation company, writes that he 137 new cases were reported to the has met with overwhelming success Miss Gladys Mathews, is half through
neighborhood.
The
each
living
in
rs
Roswell being much heavier, and the will be glad to visit Clovis with two health department.
on two continents.
with' tho job.
cost of the construction of the line difference in speed and endurance
The cast that will make this a liv
One hundred new cases were reCurtis J N4 ships on any date to be
$15,
of
neighborhood
in
be
the
will
was spectacularly apparent for the set by Clovis folks if there are as ported at the Great
Lakes naval ing picture to you is unusual. Thomas
GEORGE ROACH IS CANDI
000, which amount it is proposed to Clovis quintet darted here and there
many as ten or fifteen people here training station, which was placed Meighan, the hero of 'the "Miracle
DATE FOR
raise by the organization of a stock pouring gold coin Into their cage,
by
who
Swanson,
Gloria
who would like to take flights at under quarantine yesterday, bringing Man," and
company. It is believed that practi For seventeen minutes the Institute
$10.00 per flight. This would he a the total there to 300.
her sheer ability and beauty has
chIW every man living in the terri failed to score, and only succeeded in
George Roach authorizes the Newt
to Magic City folks
As a precautionary measure the leaped into Artcraft famo, piny the
sensation
new
will
tory touched by the phone line
getting 4 points during the first half, but nothing is too fast for Clovii city health commissioner ordered all leading roles and are supported by to say that he will be a candidate for
take stock and already the business while Clovis romped away with 12
to the office of Tax As- -'
people and if he brings the ships, the street sweeping to be done at night an excellent cast. "Male and Fe
interests of Clovis have assured the The second half was a repetition of News believes that Clovis folks will and arranged for an inspection of male" may be seen at the Lyceum sessor of Curry County. Mr. Roach
Farm Bureau and the Chamber of the first in which the Institute was
In thU
Theatre Tuesday, Wednesday and ia now serving his first term
take a try at the flying game once street cars.
Commerce that they will heartily eo held, our boys slowing up, having
Thursday nights, January 20, 21, and important office. He has spent much
anyway.
operate with the movement and sub stowed the game away.
time during the past year getting a
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
22. Be sure to see it.
scribe liberally for stock.
systematic set of books worked up
For the Institute, Bull at center PRIMARY OR CONVENTION i
NAMES DIRECTORS AND
Every farmer living in Curry starred, making 10 of their IS points,
that make it possible to get a most
Church
Catholic
of
1920
the
ladies
OFFICERS
FOR
The
WHICH DO YOU WANT?
County to earnestly requested to at For Clovis, it was a constellation,
thorough
and equitable assessment of
will have a food sale nt Barry Hard
in the county and the work
tend this phone meeting at the Ly all the boys being stars.
values
the
Saturday,
next
Stockmeeting
of
Company
the
store
The
annual
ware
A. W. Hockenhull, chairman of the
ceurn Theatre. The meeting will be
office
his
has been handled in
of
Fort Sumner conies for a double-headDemocratic County Central Commit holders and Directors of thu First commencing at 11:00 a. m. Cakes
interesting and in addition the Chapsuch an efficient manner that it hat
Friday night, and woe unto
be
will
all
kinds
of
eveTuesday
foods
cooked
was
Bank
and
held
National
tee, would like to have the views of
lin comedy will be free to all. It will them for the lost game on their court
met with no criticism. Mr. Roach's
over the ning, January ,13th, 1920, and the on sale. Your patronage is solicited
the Democrats generally
bo one great day for everybody in- a few weeks ago.
name will be found in our regular
are
following
officers
and
directors
county relative to whether a primary
announcement column on the second
terested In the development of the
or a convention will be held this sum- to pilot this institution throughout
page, and he runs, of course, subject
rtreat farming section north of Clovis
ensuing
year:
the
mer to name the county and district
SCHOOL
and it is needless to say that there
to the action of the Democratic
C. W. Harrison.
Fresident
nominees on the Democratic ticket.
at the
party.
will be a good attendance
Kuykeudall.
G.
P.
Vice
President
There is some sentiment both ways
meeting.
I
H. Y. Overstreet.
Vice President
on this Question. The question will
HAS S8.034 BALANCE MAIN STREET LOTS
Cashier L. B. Gregg.
county executive
by
the
decided
be
TO
ELITE CONFECTIONERY
SELL FOR $16,000
Assistant Cashier Joe Hewett.
committee sometime in the near fuMAKE BIG IMPROVEMENTS
Boone.
Cashier
Daniel
Assistand
whatture, and it is the aim to adopt
Joe C. McClelland has purchased
Santa Fc, Jun 13. An imaginary
C. W. Harrison, G. P.
Directors
ever method the majority
W. H. Duckworth this week purA meeting of the farmers of Curry
Hardwick Bros, the two lots
learning
from
in
higher
of
A.
institution
H.
I.
W.
Kuykendall,
Dr.
Luikart,
favor.
chased the C. Jackson building on County was held at the City Hull
has to its credit a balunce of between the A. B. Austin Grocery
C. A.
H. Y. Overstreet,
Miller,
Main Street that hns been occupied lust Saturday to discuss the plan of
Scheurich, C. C. Baker, M. L. Lynn, $8,034.02 in real money. This is the and Hale's Grocery store. The conELECTION IS
by the Jackman Dry Goods Company. forming a company to buy the eleva- CITY
college, which re- sideration was $16,000, which is no
B. Briscoe, I B. Gregg, and P. W, eastern normal
HAND
J.
AT
NEAR
This is one of tho choice business lo- tors at Clovis, Farwell and Bovina,
ceived an endowment ot public lands doubt the highest price ever paid for
Dunn.
cations in Clovia and it will be oc- and the grnin dump at Havener.
in the enabling net that wns created vacant property on Main street in
City election time will soon he
cupied by the Elite Confectionery, Owing to the bad weather not an
by
the state c.f New Mexico but which Clovis, however, this is a choice lobit
is
a
quite
already
there
and
BUL BUL WAS A
which firm plons to move to the extra large crowd was in attendance, here
by the cation and Mr. McClelland will erect
speculating ubout who will bo4
DECIDED SUCCESS has not yet been established
building sometime dur'ng the coming but there was much enthusiasm over of
in two modern trick buildings there in
noted
be
to
ought
It
legislature.
during
city
tho
serve
to
candidates
month. It is Mr. Duckworth's plan the proposition.
C. W. Fnger was
passing that efforts have not been the spring.
years, Mayor Stone's
two
given
eoniinir
Bui,
the
comedy
Bui
the
musical
ml
to make tho Flite thu finest confec
as choirmon of the meeting
expires, as do also the terms or uy tu. ,nipig 0f tK, cova High lacking to have the school established,
tionery store in the state and this and A. I.. Dickey .secretary, and it term
SADLER FOR SHERIFF
Houghton, Jcrmgan, bast-- scnoo wng attended bv large crowds with Tucumcnri and Clovis having the
week F. R. I'cWillinms, n represent!! was decided to go into the matter Aldermen
condi
financial
The
on
call
location.
ulso
are
There
Johnson.
ham, und
lust Thursday
and .Friday nights.
tive of the Quinry Show Case Works and see to whnt extent subscriptions
F. E, Sadler announces this week
be elected a city clerk and a city There were sixtv or more members of tion of this imaginary institution is
of Quincy. Ilk, was in Clovis and for slock ciiii he seemed from the to
state
other
the
to
he will be a concilia' e for flioriff
contrast
that
issue
in
shorn
bond
tt
likely
with
the cast and nil rendered their parts
took a special order for some ex- funners generally. H. P. Miller was treasurer,
city election well. It requires much time to put institutions, that, under the increas- of Curry County and hi nimonce-ineii- t
The
upon.
voted
be
to
ceptionally fine fixtures to be made mimed ns county organizer and lie
great difficul
is made subjej to the action
is held the first Tuesday in April.
play of this kind ing cost of living, have
t
on a
especially for the Elite in its new will name
party. Mr. Snd-to assist
in keeping away from the danger of the Pemocrntic
ty
congratulatthe
pupils
be
to
are
and
home. While the business will oc- in the work of securing subscriptions
on
balance
of Curry Counsubstantial
hns
been
citizen
a
up
a
r
piling
ELECTS
of
NATIONAL
CLOVIS
A
ed upon their excellent showing.
cupy its new borne sometime next for stock. The denl will require
ty for a number of yea'f and for tho
other side of the ledger.
the
thorough
was
town
of
the
canvas
morjji, tho new fixtures und equip- about SliO, 000 and already about
past seveial years has be.n i"nief of
Bank at u made by the pupil selling tickets and
The Clovis National
ment, w'dl not arrive until several $20,000 of this amount 1ms been
Police of the city of Clovis, n poi- -'
McMILLEN FOR CLERK
meeting of stockholders anil directors the play was a financial success,
wueks' after.
tion he resigned just a few weeks
this week named the following offi- as well as furnishing two evening's
Hoy McMillen is the first candidate ago. Mr. Sadler is a tireless worker
cers and directors:
LONE STAR LUMBER
of excellent entertainment to those
TO VISIT IN FRANCE
Alex Shipley.
President
CO. NAMES OFFICERS
tb authorize :he News to say that he und oftentimes while he was on tho
who attended.
will seek the office of County Clerk. police force was on the jobnll day
Vice President and Cashier J. C.
Ho
A. Mandcll will leave tlw first of Nelson.
'
is without doubt tho1 most im and mcst of the time at night.
This
At a meeting of the stockholders
SELECTING. SEATS FOR
of
to
buy
influence
reand
votes
markets
week
the
the
next
county
solicits
for
and
E.
Carlisle.
in
the
II.
Company
of the Lone Star Lumber
Assistant Cashier
NEW LYCEUM THEATRE portant office
tho past Week the following officers new spring goods for the Mamlell
quires a man of exceptional clerical every citizen n the county.
Assistant Cashier Willurd Swnn- store. After a few weeks in tho east,
That Mr. McMillen is just
were elected for the next year:
e'.
K. U. Hardwick is in Kansas City ability.
Mr. Mamlell will be joined by his
Alex Shipley, J. C. Nel- - this week buyin; seats and
the place his supporters
man
for
the
Directors
President K. C. Childers.
other
... n
1
....1
i
nr
comes
n.
u. ifnoim-uVice President W. P. Dodson of cister, Mrs. Albert Vohs of Bernalillo son, Ur. J. v. noaro,
furnishings
for the new Lyceum feel sure. His announcement
regular
and his little daughter, Paulino, and hull, John Shipley, and W. O. Oldin
our
appear
AIRPLANE WILL
to
too
in
late
Fort Worth, Texas.
Theatre under construction on North
will be
VISIT CLOVIS
Secretary and Treasurer W. F. thoy will sail for France, where they ham.
Hard prick Bros, arc announcement column but it
Main Street.
Mcwill spend several months visiting
Mr.
and
week
next
thcro
I.ove of Melrose.
found
not
'
making
this,
sporing no pains in
.
subject to tho
nt Mr, Mnndell's and Mrs. Vohs'
Clovis will be visited oy an
Genernl Manager J. E. Love.
only the best theatre guilding,' but Millen makes his ruce
He
birthplace in Alsnce. Mr. Munduil
party.
airplane tho latter part of this 4
the best equipped and furnished action of tho Democratic
CENSUS NOTICE
left there when quite a small boy
week. The
4
is now serving ns city clerk and betheatre In the state.
and has not been buck on a visit.
.
Company of Denver will send
fore taking this position had much
The Census Enumerators and
They plan to return to America about
a three passenger plane to this
vnluablo clerical experience In the
FARM SELLS FOR
"
PAYS
FOR
$15,500
OGG
the Chamber of Commerce join
place. According to schedule
Fe offices here.
$100 PER ACRE 4 August 1st.
MAIN STREET BUILDING Santa
In tho request that any one who
4
4
it will arrive hero on Friday eve- may be leaving Clovis, either
BOUGHT CRAND AVENUE
ning or Suturduy morning, and
It. E. Brown recently sold
STOCK
BUYS
BISHOP
Wm. Ogg this week purchased the
temporarily or permanently, if
BRICK BUSINESS HOUSE
it is said they propose to not
his liO acre farm Just west of
H. G. SPRINGFIELD
OF
St.,
Main
North
Building
on
Dawson
Janthey wero resident here on
only make exhibition flights,
town Ho John Tntum for $100 4
being $15,B00.
tho consideration
uary 1, call tho Chamber of
M. L. Lynn this week purchnscd of
but will also take passengers up
iinr ncro. This Is a choice niece
R. M. Bishop this week purchased
by
occupied
building
is
the
This
neccsCommerce and leave the
Mrs. Zella McFarlin the brick busi
in 4 who desire to experience taking
Springfield
G.
H.
of land conveniently located to
of
Interest
the
the
of
is
one
Halo's Grocery and
sary dat so that thoy may be
ness property ot the corner of Grand
4
a flight over town.
Co. Mr. Ppring- town and raised a fine wheat
choice locations In town. Mr. Ogg the Clovis Furniture
counted.
the
is
This
Mitchell.
and
Avenue
the 4
4
with
to
be
crop this year.
continue
will
Ogg
field
the
move
plans to eventually
property occupied by tho Lynn and
firm until February 1st.
Boss Cafe into this building.
and
Compnny store.
one-ha-
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of work and she Is apparently eager
to get started so that she can save
Germany started an offensive herself from other treaty griefs that
against the peace treaty terms long are scheduled to como later.
TRYING

AEassail
farm lands, five miles from

1920 acres of

county seat town.

Shallow water, level as a

floor, good house and outbuildings, two wells
and windmills.

for

320 acres of crop sold off this place
$25.00

per acre this year in the field.

Terms, if desired.
Land located in Texas,

C. W. Harrison,
IMMIGRATION BAR SHOULD
BE LIFTED OPINION OF MANY

Hare's

We happened in a home the other
night and over the parlor door I saw
an old fashioned legend worked in
letters of red: "What Is Home Without A Mother?"
Across the room
was another brief "God Bless Our
Home."
Now what's the matter with "God'
Bless Our Dad?'' He gets up early,
lights the fire, boils an egg, grabs his
dinner jail and wipes the dew off
the lavn with his boots while many a
He makes the
mother is sleeping.
weekly handout to the butcher, the
proecu the milkman and the baker,
and his little pile is badly worn before he has been homo an hour. He
stands off the bailiff and keeps the
rent paid up.
If there is a n:ice in the night dud
is kicked in the back and made to go
find the burglar and
down stairs
kill him. Mother darns the socks,
but dad bought the socks in the first
place and the needles and the yarn
afterwurd.
Mother does up the
fruit; well dad bought it all, and the
jars and the sugar cost like the mischief.
Dad buys chickens for Sunday dinners, carves them himself and draws
the neck from the ruins after everyone else is served. "What is Home
Yes that's all
Without a Mother?"
light, but what is home without a
father? Ten chances to one it is a
boarding house, father is under a
slab and the landlady is a widow.
Dad, here's to you ! You've got your
faults you may have lots of them
but you're all right, and we'll miss
yju when you're gone Exchange.

El Puso, Jan. 13. Admittance of
Mexican laborers into Texas, Arizona
and New Mexico for ranches and agricultural work is desired by a large
per cent of the inhabitants of these
states because of the present insufficiency of labor in these states. Congressman Hudspeth of El Pnso has
introduced a concurrent resolution
seeking this end.
The West Texas Chamber of Commerce believes that if the bar is lifted in 1920 the labor situation of the
West will be solved, otherwise there
would be a repetition of the loss of
much of the crops. The lifting of'
the immigration restrictions would
be extended a sufficient length of
time to equalize labor conditions in
the West.

ti

FOR SHERIFF

.

trappers.
every time somebody else gets a high
card.
Another handicap the comic carg
toonists labor under is that the
machings are less handy
than a broom for a lady to hit her
husband with.
Furthermore, if a young man were
as prosperous after he marries as
while he is engaged, there would be
less lottery and more millinery in

30x3-,30x3y-

of Bu.ineM

111 1
LIABILITIES

Capital

Stock

Surp,0

U"d

profits

NONE
491,401.02
1500,915.57

5G0,t15.57

The Above Statement is Correct,

J.

C.

THE MERITS OF THIS STATEMENT

Sl

514.55

R(!(ii8C0Unt8

DEPOSITS

2-

25'000'00
25,000.00

NELSON, Cashier.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSI

NESS AND OFFER THE BES T OF SERVICE AND SAFETY.

"The Bank That Accommodates'

30k3'4 Goodyear
Fabric,

Double-Cur-

e

Tread.

30x3'A Goodyear Single-Cur- e
Tread
Fabric, And-Ski-

AAOO
VJ

Hri

i

aiid

(iorg'ous spectacles in the palace
of a kink' f ancient Bubylon. Bevies
;f beautiful women; pomp of powej;
excesses oi n profligate court. Idyl-- ,
lie scnes of u happy home on a littlo
farm in America.
Humor, Pathos, colorful drama,
vivid .oniric's, dazzling pagentry en- iicii'il vi'li hundreds of players, with
an
group of principles. '
Ml the piisiins and yearnings of
inlj an inspiring
the nice, fui"-story tkil limU with red blood.
All of this in Cecil B. Do Mille's
'.Male and Female", a Paramount
Artcraft Superspecial Picture. Pre-- i
rented at the Lyceum Theatre, three
days, , Tin sday,
Wednesday
and
Thursday, January L'Oth, 21st, and
'JSiiil. A picture you positively must

25,000.00

$

Circulation
Undivided

Hi-i- t

'

conventions

forgjt.

factory-equippe-

December 31st, 1919.

Loons and Discounts
$310,000.23
Bonds and 5',', Fund
49,000.00
Stock in Fed. Res. Bank
1.500.00
Other Iteul Estate
0,500.00
0,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures.
Banking House
14,500.00
840.00
War Savings Stamps....
Cub and Sight Exchange 172,569.28
Over 30'. , the law requires only 10

I

!

where

The combination of unusual value in first
cost and very low final cost, of course, is a
result of Goodyear experience, expertness
and care employed as insistently in the
making of
and 31x4inch tires
as it is in the construction of the famous
Goodyear Cord Tires used on the highest
priced automobiles;
For this reason more cars using these small
sizes were
d
last year with
Goodyear Tires than with any other kind.
Get this unusual tire value to enjoy on your
Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or other
small car, at the nearest Goodyear Service
Station. Get these tires and Goodyear Heavy
Tourist Tubes at tikis station.

1

RESOURCE3

i

land

!.;.. u are

is actually less.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

9

tive

u,-.-

Not only is characteristic Goodyear merit
conspicuous in Goodyear Tires for small cars
but ordinarily the first cost is found to be
not greater than that of other tires; often it

And as a general thing, a radical
is a person who wants a new deal

of Currency at the Clot

FeCecil U. DeMille's "Mi.le
male," iJ in the rtime ebss with ' The
Miracle Man," but entirely different.
Opulent scenes of life and ease
among the rich. Burb:.ric :'cn;ea o!
struggle with nature on a S'liuli S'.'a
I.sle. Sjlem!or of g'v
in lie !r:iw- ing rooms of ultra l':i.hi:)iiiilil' so
ciety. Costumes of uniss and skins
in the savage jiir.le:; of the tropics.
Lady Mury, i:i L.ith and liou.l.iir, in
her u meat rn I man-ioin F.ni'lr.ud.
Lady M.iry. in ra;v.J. f hii.il.ing from
prowling bea'-on a slr:si..tvl
coast.
Beuutiful yachting Eceue.t on a placid summer sea. Shipwreck, terrjr,
desuir and the thrills of a heroic
rescue.
Intimate pictures of below y'liiiv
life in wealthy
ih
Pictures of love and strife in a pni-ii- -

Qlshir

for Small Cars

(Dallas News.)
As a general thing, whim a man is
us old as he looks, he's no juvinile.
Men are trappers in order that
women may wear furs, and women
wear furs in order that they may be

The Clovis National Bank
to the Comptroller

jUGPanunotinUSiicntft

Unusual Value -- In Tires

TIPS FROM TEXAS

Condensed Statement of the Condition of

Mde

a

r mm

I hereby announce as a candidate marriage.
lor sheriff of Curry County subject
It has about gotten so in this counto the action of the Democratic party try that if you offer an idle man a
and solicit the votes of all.
job of work you are in danger of
F. E. SADLER.
making a Bolshevik out of him.

As

GLORIA SWANSON

Cecil B.DeMilles 'Male and Female1

e

Clovis, New Mexico.

to You; You've Cot Your
Faulli, But You'ro All Right.

ago, an offensive directed toward
Newa.
public sentiment in the entente nations. As has been her carefully developed custom Germany docs not
LUKE McLUKE SAYS
come out claiming any determination to refuse to do the bi things demanded by the allies.' She wilf pay
the reparation sums and indemnities.
Before he gets her she is a Cooing
She; will turn over what ships are
Dove. But after he gets her she is a
still duo the allies. She will send more Scolding
Parrot.
rnilvrvirl rnllintr stark to ha unviwliul
Many
woman is applying for a
a
enemiesJ'
out among her Euronean
Cut thre is more importance tlum divorce long before her husband has
paid the last installment on her en- nome observers nave noted in me
campaign on the part of Germany to Kugemcnt ring.
And this would be a nicer world if
oppose the giving up of Germans
men washed their necks as often ns
of war crimes,
The German government is already women wushed their hair.
Another result of the modern ten
printed propaputting
ganda in the form of inspired "ap- day engagement is that while the
peals" to the Allied public, calling Bride is combing the rice out of her
attention to what she considers to be hair she is wondering if she coul
injustice".
Instead of not have done better.
a "serious
Wo know a man who is ulways
wanting to turn over German war
criminals to the allies Germany would hoorawing about the Land of the
try German war offenders in Ger- Free and the Home of the Brove.
many in a German court and before And yet his wife makes him rock her
poodle to sleep every night.
a German jury.
Wjfut worries us is how the hew a
The chief argument used in this
is that If German war fellf.v is gonna go firhing next sumconnection
criminals are tried by the allies there mer without any bait on the market.
This is a wonderful world in which
will result "inevitably" a civil war
10 years younger
throughout Germany. Active propa- a woman can
ganda is being carried on to oppose thun her twin brother,
,Tlic reason why a husband gets so
the yielding of Hindenburg, Ludcn-dorf- f
and othe military and naval highly indignant when his wife acpersons.
TheReichswehr group in cuses him of some oneryness i3 beBerlin, and this group has much cause he is guilty.
Why is it that n girl will be tickled
stnnding and leadership, has published in its official organ a statement to death if you buy her a pair of
that the new army will not lend itself chilly silk stockings when she would
to arresting and delivering these die of mortification if you bought
Germans to the allies even if the her n nice warm union suit.
The world does not need reform
army was ordered to do so by the
government.
Government lenders in half as much as it needs an invention
France and Britain and Italy are con- that will make a pair of punts wear
vinced that Germany will work to her ns long as a vest.
Of course we nil voted for Prohibilimit in attempting to break this port
tion. But somehow or other, you can
of the treaty.
The significance of this campaign get up a pnrnde ten miles bn in
of propaganda lies in the fact that if ten minutes if you will announce that
Germany succeeds in breaking some there arc a few kegs or a few quarts
one part of the treaty she will have at the end of the route,
The question of whether or not it
a leverago with which to pry off some!
Germany is wrong to gamble depends on
more planks or sections.
learned long ago that with a lever whether friend husband comes home
and a fulcrum it is possible to do lots winner or loser.
semi-offici-

Only $35.00 Per Acre

FAITHFUL DAD

CERMAN PRISONERS

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes arc thick, strong tubes that
reinforce casings properly. Why rink a good ciihing with a
cheap tube! Goodycnr Heavy Tourist Tubes coht little moie
o
tnun tutK'i ot lets merit. JOxj'j iize in water'
proor' bag..

'
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Cola himself U going to live away
$100 worth of JaweUry Cold, Cold
Platad and Silvan thaaa pratanti will
ba given away absolutely fraa to pur.
chaaara that attand tha opanlng Friday, January 16th. Jewelry of ovary
diacription will ba ivan Toilet Sett,
Beadi, Watchat, Ear Rings, Bar Pint,
Cuff Buttons, Tie Clatpi 100 of
thami all Taluabla and many of them
worth ever $5.00. Oont fail to ath
for them at they are abiolutely free.

don't believe in camouflage he believes one ounce
the truth 18 worth more than a pound of fiction- - So

Cole

S

From The New Born Baby To The
Men's Shoes

One large lot of Shoes in blacks mostly, such us
Dress, Gunmetal. V'ici Kid, Ladies' ComforU and
number of others, values a high an $5.50. They
$2.7
all must go at Coles Price
Dress Shoes in high and low heel, some with cloth
tops, many Vii i Kids, (iunmelal in low heels or high
$4.35
heels. $d.f0 values. Coles Price
Ladies' Dress Shoes in Vici Kid, Velotir and Calf
Skin. These sumo shoes the factory is asking
$4.95
Coles Price
$11.50.
Thu best in the V. S. Honestly I hove seen all
Shoes made hy 1000 different factories, but this
line of Uts & Dunn has got them all beat. Ask any
store in town the fuctory price and the the cheapest
$8.95
shoe made is $i:i.G0. Coles Price

One large lot of Buttreall and
Shoes. These are plain toes, English, button and
luce, some Neolin soles. All this lot runs up to
$3.69
$0.00 values. Coles Price
Men's Beacon Dress Shoes. These are the guaranteed Shoes in Russia Calf, bluck or tuns, Vici and
all the latest styles or shapes, and the values run
$5.85
from $7.50 to $'..00. Coles Price
Packard Shoes. These Shoes need no introduction, as they arc absolutely thu best shoes made in
the U. S. and certainly made to give the hurdest
shoe wearer service. Now, Cole wants you to take
advantage, as shoes arc still going higher, besides,
these shoes cost from $12.75 up in the factory.
$9.45
Coles Price
Endicott-Johnso-

.

--

ONLY

S

Grand-dadd- y

Shoes for Children

Ladies' Shoes

u

.

Kuan

n

Clovis, New Mexico,
December 23rd, 1919.
To Messrs. Weiller and Benjamin,
Successors to W. T. Jackman Dry
Goods Company,
Clovis, New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
You are notified to vacate and surrender to mo the lower floor of the
building located on Lot 12, Block 4t,
fronting on Main Street, in tha original tawnsite of Clovis, Curry County,
New Mexico, on the' 1st day of February, 1020, and I shall require the
vacation of same and a surrender to
me of same on said date.
In case you wish to occupy the said
lower floor of said building for a
period of time to February 1st, 1920,
you may have the said lower floor of
said building for a period of six
months, beginning on the 1st day of
February, 1920, and ending on the
1st day of August, 1920, at a rental
of One Hundred rnd Fifty ($150.00)
Dollar per month due and payable
on the 1st day of each month in advance and in case you fail to pay any
month's rent in advance as stated
you are to make an immediate surrender of the said lower floor of said
building to me at once without any
notice to vacate. In case you continue to occupy said lower floor of
said building after February 1st,
1920, I shall consider such occupation as an acceptance of this proposition.
Very respectfully,
C. JACKSON, Owner.

n

OlE

in.

READ THIS

here it is.
No doubt you all know that everything is higher and now comes our landlord with just a
small raise in rent from $82.50, which we have been paying to $150.00 a month well, this store
However, we cannot see our way clear, so the balance of
may be worth it, and then again
the stock will be sold to the public and merchants, as we are forced to vacate this building according to the landlord's orders, and it doesn't take men like Webster, Ford or Edison to see that we
must "Cut Prices" upon the balance of this stock in order to sell it.
Cole don't pay D. Weiller's bills. Cole don't care what price the merchandise cost The Jack-maDry Goods Co. NO, its what he can get for it. Cole is only here nine (9) more days and then
the stock will be moved to Cole's Auction House and sold under the hammer. Someone is going to
buy this stock at rediculously low prices.,

FREE! FREE!

Cole's Pnce 9c

J

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

1

Keg-uh-

fl H n

Y

V

ackman- Dry Goods Co.

Ifus already pronounced
the verdict, (.'oh must cither
sell this stork or take same
to his Auction House, and
this must he done in the
next (9) nine days. Now,
don't wait, hut hurry and
take advantage of the last
nine days.

These are without wristlet,
the best cotton flannel.
price 20c.

Only 9 More Days

D. WIELLER, Successor to

Our Landlord

15 Doz. Canvas
Gloves

26th

Gtli To Monday,

Now the final orders have arrived. It is not a question of wanting
to, it is a quetion of having to SELL OUT the balance of stock and
fixtures of

No Choice

Si

120.

nnn

mhhn

(HI

I

THURSDAY. JANUARY 15,

GIRLS', BOYS AND MISSES
One largelot of Infant's Shoes, In black with fed
tops or white, also white leather soft and solid leath63c
er soles, $100 and $1.25 values. Coles Price
Children's Shoes with spring heel or plain, in
black, button or lace, all sizes, and these are fine
Vici Kids, $2.00 and $2.60 values. Coles Price $1.39

O

IH!

Men's

S
Work
IE

Shoes

Men's Black or Tan Scout Shoes, in Elk Soles.
These shoes have sold all over the country for $4.50.
Coles Price
$2.69
Men's Mule Skin Shoes, in Elk color leather, and
these are dandies, $5.00 values. Coles Price $2.98
The Army Shoe now here. It is a regular genuine
Munson last Army Shoe as good and better than
many you have been paying $7.00 for. Coles
price
$4.85
i

BOY SCOUT SHOES

These ure all leather and leather soles and heels,
assorted sizes, regulur $2.75 values. Coles Price
$1.69
Misses' Shoes in bluck, button or luce, Gun Metal
or Vici Kid, with heels or plain, solid top, $.1.75
values. Coles Price
$2.69

690 pairs of Low Quarters. Oxfords, Mary Janes,
in white, black, brown and grey, all go at Coles
Slaughter Prices.

NINE (9) SHORT DAYS LONGER

And then the curtain will be rung down forever upon the last scene of the last act of this
tragedy of low prices. Never before and never again will you have the opportunity to purchase of known merit at prices quoted by Cole during the last nine days of this sale.

Ladies White
Handkerchiefs
Ladies' Handkerchiefs in
plain and fancy border;
these are all Nainsook and
well made.
15c values.

Cole's Price 3c

Men's White &
Blue Hdkfs
30 dozen of them and the
best in the country; nfc the
price of less than raw material.

Hole's Price 7c

50c, 75c, $1.00
Ties

' One largo lot of Ties; go
they must; lok at the price.

20c
Men's Hose
Men's Hose in Hoc ford Lisle
dan-

threud, and these are nil
dies look at the price.
15c a Pair
J

Men's Union

Underwear
Men's Lisle thread,
Lookl
heavy or fleece lined hygiene
in Union Suits;
Underwear
these aro $3.50 values.

Cole's Price $2.19

$18,000 Worth of the Following Merchandise
merchandise will be sold at far less than the cost of the raw material
All former prices have been removed anil absolutely the price primer
just simply tut, slashed and is slaughtering the price.
COME AND SEE IT
regardless of how many times you have attended this sale. It will,
more than pay you to come now- - the last few days.
Men's darters
Wool Dress Hoods Hand Clrips
Xoliuns
(loods
Men's Holts
'
Sweaters.
Ladies'
Curtain
Silks
Men's Caps
Men's Underwear
Ladies' Coats
Hosiery
1
Men's Handkerchiefs Men's Hats
Ladies' Dresses
Corsets
Men's Ties
Men's Overcoats
Ladies' Skirts
Dlankcls
Men's Pants
Ladies' Petticoats Men's Odd Coats
Towels
Men's Overalls
Men's Susi lenders
Ladies' Waists
Sheeting
Men s Leather Cloves .Men s Shirts
Jilcaching
Children's Coats
Men s Hosiery
Underwear. Children's Dresses Men's Sweaters
1000 Other Items Too Numerous To Be Mentioned

Fixtures For Sale
1
1

Ladies Hose

National Cash Kegister.
Burroughs Adding Ma-

Liulies' black and white
Hose, Lisle thread; thvsc aro
dandies for 35c.

chine.

Silent

1

Show Case for

Cole's Price 15c

Skirts, 8 feet.
1

Silent Show Case, 8 ft.

high.
120 ft. of Shelving

10

Children's Wool
Toques

ft.

Tables: 1 Counter.
1 Wall Caw for Clothing.
1 Stove; 4 Ladies' Forms.
2 Shoe Den.'hes.
jjcWO worth of Window Fixtures.
This must he sold at once
and will he delivered the
same (Fay bought.
(I

In all cobrs and the
styles; 75c and 85c
ues.

Children's Hose
In white and black; each
and every pair has sold for
50c. All sizes.

Cole's Price 28c

.

Good Bye To All

Per D. Wieller and Cole

st

Cole's Price 47c

We thank you one and all for your kind patronage and we bid you farewell on the night of Monday the 26th

JACKDAW .DRV 'GOODS-CO-

lut-r-

val-

Boys' Shirts
10 dozen Boys' Shirts in
all sir.es; these art now selling for 57c and 79c all go

at

Overalls and

Jumpers
90 pair of Overalls and
Jumpers; the best made and
Indigo blue; each pair guaranteed. Go the must.

Cole's Price

$1.75

Cole's Price 43c

Boys' Suits

Blankets

One largo lot of Boys'
Suits; ages from 3 to 17
these are In Velvet, Sergo,
Grey and Brown Wool;
about 30 suit! to choose
from.

30 pair of Wool Knap
Blankets, worth $7.50 j now
selling at the sale, $5.45 and
5.95. These are going to
go at

Cole's Price $5.29

Cole's Price $4.65

Remnants
900 yards of Remnants; ubout
$1500 worth of new odds and ends
of Remnants, such as Silk, Bleaching, Sheeting, Wool Dress Goods,
Ginghams, Curtain Goods, Quilting
Materiul, Crctons, and what not' all
goes at

50c QN

THE DOLLAR

Notions
$700 worth

of notions

al-

most givon away. Come and
see it; also these rediculous
low prices.

Ladies & Children's Rubbers
All

pair

sizes that's left any

in the house goes

at

Cole's Price 59c

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1420.

Get Your Weather Calendar Today

HoxaJlb

lots,

New Mexico Land, Oil

&

Miss Addie Chenworth

L

$3,000.

Cattle
has

JWUUI.il

M. DeFord is visiting in Texas

Co. this week.

1

Romie H. Jones returned last week
ed a position with the Citizens Bank. from a trip to Tennessee.
accept-

I...

.I.JILILII.I.II.II..IIII1I

LitUl-

-

1920 Model Buickl

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Trimblay left
A. W. Skarda made a business trip
this week for a several weeks visit at to Roswcll Monday.
Trinidad, Colorado.
For sale at ti bargain. This car is a
Harry L. Palton spent several days
Buick-si- x
and new and in first class
I treat all diseases and disorders of in Albuquerque on business the past
at unco at
shape.
Knpure
women
and
attend confinement week.
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Mrs. R. F. Pixley and littl: daughWm. Ogg has recently purchased ter returned this week from u visit
14 bts in Curry Addition from R. E. tjpoints in Kansas.
Brown.
ES4
Five room new modern home, $l!50
A splendid time to refinish your cash, balance like rent. New Mexico
Five room pebbledashed and plasta lit os. A good painter at my Bhop Land Oil and Cattle Co.
Curl A. Hatch made a business trip
Phone 254. Bert Curless. tfc
now.
to Albuquerque the first of the week. ered home, two lots, outbuildings,
$2200. New Mexico Land, Oil und
A. E, Wood of Hereford was a visResidence lots, any part of Clovis,
R. E. Brown recently sold a fine Cattle Co.
any kind of terms. New Mexico itor to Clovis this week. Mr. Wood farm just west of town to I.ynuin
is in the dray business there and is
Land, Oil and Cattle Co.
Davenport.
Five room home, basement, six
planning to move to Clovis.
lots, east front, shade and fruit trees,
Mrs. C. C. Baker
Henry Schwab has returned to $2,:)r0. Terms. New Mexico Land,
left Monday
Rugsl Rugs! Rugsl A beautiful as- Clovis from Tonkawu, Oklahoma, Oil and Cattle Co.
morning for Little Rock, Ark. She
will join Mr. Baker there, he having sortment at Clovis Furniture Co., where he has been for sometime.
successors to R. H. Crook.
left for that place last week.
Six room modern tiome, east front,
Some good level unimproved land, three lots, a lot of outbuildings and
Barb
Wire
Hog
and
Fence
P. & O. Canton Listers
10 miles from town, $14.00 per acre, fine shade trees.
$3,250.
Terms.
long timo to pay. New Field Oil New Mexico Land, Oil & Cattle Co.
South
Lease and Realty Co., 1 0 7
Main.
I have started my Raleigh wagon
lte.
and will be on the road at all timet
Byrle Johnson is with the Magic
I. V. White, proprietor of White's with a full line f goods. R. It. Sncl-linE. C. Eubanks of Mulcshoe, Texas, City
21 R North Connelly St., Phono
Furniture and Undertaking Co., Cafe, is in Amarilln attending the
spent Monday in Clovis, and while having tr.ken a position
273.
seriouswho
is
of
bedside
mother
his
there this
a
five passenger week.
here purchased
ly sick.
Nash touring car. from the Miller-NasW. E. Marsh returned this week
Motor Co.
Records! from Vaughn. Mr Marsh is on the'
Records!
Phonograph
Weber Wagons and Trucks
police force and while at
JusO received big assortment. Latest state
160 acres improved wheat land,
Vaughn imvstiil two men who reand best.
part of whent goes at price. $15. Oil
cently robbed the Mandell store at
CROFT Ml'SIC CO.
tfc
per acre, $900.00 cush, balance easy.
Albuquerque of a lot of merchandise.
New Mexico Land, Oil
Cattle Co.
Western
a
you
Let us send
Mr. W. II. Work of Haxtum, Colo.,
Miss Ruth Edmunds died at the
Washer on trial.
Miss Grace Cogdell of Dallas, has home of her parents south
purchased
of
s
of
accepted a position as stenographer
this week. She attended school
Land Co. the Miller quarter section
of the in Clovis Inst yenr and Is known by
to D. W. Jones, secretary
just south of the Santa Fe yards last
Clovis Chamber of Commerce. Miss many of the school pupils here.
week for a consideration of $10,000.
Cogdell is a sister to Mrs. Oscur
Mr. Work and associates have purDobbs.
W. B. Mersfelder and Bill YeKer-toR. M. Bishop will leave the last of chased altogether 2720 acres of land
from Clovis were at the Voren-berthis week for Kansas City to buy a through these agents in the past few
Dr. C. A. Wheelon of Santa Fe,
a day or two this week while shipment of furniture for the Clovis months and expect to put two or
secretary of the Scottish Rite organ- demonstrating the Stevens car to Furniture Co.
more tmctors to plowing about 2000
ization of New Mexico, was in Clovis prospective
purchasers
acres for this fall wheat sowing. It
here. Tu-for a few days this week. Dr. Wheel-o- cumcari American.
Lund Co. s.ilil to
Degree Mason
is a Thirty-ThirMr. D. L. Moyo this week the J. B.
We have rece- tly sold
all our
and very prominent in the Masonic
There is absolutely no RADICAL- - Tengue furm 3 'miles east of Clovis utii.K'im, ffinntnrtt nnil wnll ..nana in
work of New Mexico.
ISM in a man who owns his home. for a consideration of $10,01)0. This .the Clovis Furniture Co. Other fix
!.re you one of the fortunate ones? was recently the farm owned by Mr. tures have been sold to other merMazda Electric Li''ht3 are best.
S. Grisiimore. Mr. Moyc is strong on chants, but w- - still have some to sell,
Kemp
Try them.
Curry County land, having some two I). Weillcr, successor to Jackman
sections.
It Dry Goods Company.

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
The

Four houses, two

Store

NEW STATE GARAGE

Just
To
Remind
You
For Winter Ills You Need
Cougn Syrup.
Cold Tablets.
Croup Remedy
Camphorated Oil. .
Liniments.
Atomizers.
Antiseptic Solutions.
Hot Water Bottles.
Clinical Thermometers.
Cod Liver Oli.
Plasters.
Hypophosphitcs.

h

What about a Fountain Syringe?

Reagan-Doughto-

Por-tale-

There is a lot about the use of a fountain syringe that
every mother knows. There is a lot about the quality that
only we know and which we can explain and demonstrate.
High quality gives better service and longer wear and costs
less in the end and these are the chief recommendations
why fountain syringes should be bought here.
We have
cheap one, good ones, and best ones. And the best ones are
guaranteed for two years.

n

n
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Take Iron for "Muscles of Steel"

Reagan-Doughto-

n

d

Nux and Iron, $1.00 Bottle.

CumW Qsxmum

Before the Last Sheet of Paper is
Gone
M

I

The ordinary box of Stationery contains 24 sheets. Before the
last sheet is gone you are tired of the cobr, perhaps the size or the
shape, and you want to make a change. Before the last sheet in
gone see our stationery stock with all Unit is newest and best in
modern tints and tones with cuts and shapes that are as individual
as they can be. Economy papers of social distinction. Use them and
you will be remarked for your smartness.

J. X. Dunlup, who has been living
south of town, will move to Lowry,
lived
Ark. Mr. Dunlup formerly
there, lie still owns land here and
suys he will hold it, notwithstanding
the fact thut he is moving awa.;.
W. M. Wheeler

24

hour service developing and printing.

We solicit and give prompt

acre up, any size tracts. When oil is
found this same land will be worth
from $1000 per acre up. New Mexico Land, Oil and Cattle Co.

New Records each month.

of the best and newest homes
Clovis, all the built in features,

One
in

hardwood floors, $1200.00 cash, balance less than rent. New Mexico
Land, Oil and Cattle Co.
WOVEN PICKET FENCE FOR
STACK LOTS. THREE AND FOUR
FOOT HEIGHTS.

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG GO,
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

ID on't

Fail To Read This!

""""

for

Oil leases near deep tests in New
Mexico and Texas, from $2.50 per

attention to mail orders.

VICTROLAS AND GRAFONOLAS
Sold on easy payments.

ween

Toledo, Ohio, where he plans to
make his home. Mr. Wheeler orders
the News to go along to him as he
has much property in Curry County
and wants to keep track o things.

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

Try our

left this

m

KgrnpCiimWOprnfiOfUj

Never More Soon Will Shoes Be Offered
At Such Low Prices
2y2 to 4 size Woman's Shoes, Kid and Calf Button,
ifc.OO to $7.50 values at

Women's Shoos, Patent,

regular
$2.50

Heel, regular $0.00
seller at
$4.50
Women's Shoes, Black Kid, Cray Top, Lace, Semi-Louheel, regular $7.00 seller for
$5.00
Semi-Lou-

is

is

v

Women's Brown Kid, Louis Heel, regular $10.00 value

for
All White Kid and Nubuck, regular
per cent discount.

$8.50
$(i.!)0

to $14.00 at ten

Other values not mentioned here hut he sure to see them,
especially in our children's line.

Women's and Children's Hose

Mrs. Tom Ross died this week and

the remains were shipped to Konham,
Texas, by the Magic City UndertakMrs. Ross lived
ing Co. for burial.
on the Mansfield place.

PERSONAL MENTION
Cc

-

JJ

Miss Murjorie Noble has accepted
Ray James was here from Texico
Monday.
a position with the Citizens Bunk.

Flu and its after effects arc sucMr. and Mrs. Leland Chapman and
cessfully treated by Osteopathy, tfc
young son of Pampa, Texas, spent

All

the latest song hits that arc

going big on Broadway, "My Baby's
Arms," "Dreamy Alabama, "A Bungalow for Two." Come and heur them.
CROFT MUSIC CO.
tfc

F. A. and A. L. Dillon purseveral days here the pest week vis- chased the 40 acre tract of land one-hamile south of the railroad crossiting old friends.
ing on the Portales and Texico road
last week through the
Queensware, Glassware and
Land Co. This land was unimproved and sold for $100 per acre,
the same agents begged Drs. Dillon
nme five months ago to buy this
land then at $05 per acre, but they
can sec more in it now at $100 per
A. E. Curren has recently pur- acre than they could then at $85.
chased the J. W. Stewart building They both plan to build good homes
It
occupied by White's Cafe, the consid- on this tract soon.
eration being $5,000.
"If yon are Itching to build a home
us help you scratch, we know how
lot
Mrs. Mattie Brooks, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. F. its done.
Dillon, returned last Week to her
Kemp CumWCbmpofUj
home at Roswell.
Drs.

lf

Hugo Klccman, who lives on Route
A., Texico, was a Clovis visitor

Reagan-Doughto-

Miss Carrio Ryle returned to her
school duties in the State Normal
Sunday after spending the holidays,
with home folks.
Mrs. Madge Wright has accepted a
position with the Union Mortgage
Company.
Canton Firming Tools are just a
little better. Let us tell you why.

f?

.

I T
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I5la--

and Brown pure thread silk at

Bla'--

pure thread silk at

i

$1.75

Black Artificial Silk at

$1.00

Black out size, in black only.
J

05c

lack Cotton Hose

Tii

$2.50

20c to 50c

Misses Black and Brown at

50c

Children's hose, in all sizes, hlack, brown and white, at a
price that will please
15c to 60c
Don't fail to see our Fur Caps

Overshoes and Rubbers are Scarce-Bet-

$2.50

ter

and $3.50

Get Yours While You Can

CASH SHOE STORE
E. A. STORY, Proprietor

1

SECOND SECTION

VOL. 13, NUMBER 30.

HI

1ST

$1.50 PER YEAR

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1920.
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INCOME TAX

AFTER

ON

PBOFh

BENT

.
TEERS IN AMARILLD

!l MARCH IS
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(From Amarillo News.)
A lint of t'nu names of landlords in

The local bunks huve not received mines, oil wells, putents, copyrights Amarillo who are charging exorbitant rentals on buildings, both mertha necessary blanks for making out' and franchises.
cantile and residential, and who have,
tax
returns,
income
but they arc exItems which nre not taxable and
within the past few months, increased
acted most any day. In the mcun- - need not be included in the return the
rents on their buildings all the
time those who are required to file ure prspcrty received by gift or inway from 00 to 500 per cent is now
returns under the law should under neritance, proceeus or life insurance
being compiled and is ncaring com IE
stand that March 15 is the date on policies, returns or premiums on life
pletion, according to a statement
which all returns must be in and that insurance,
endowment or annuity made yesterday by W. C. Pope, chairheavy penalties arc Imposed far contracts, amounts received through
man of the fair price commission, and
those who fail to render reports by accident or health insurance of under
will be submitted direct to the United
the time stated.
workmen's compensation acts, inter
prosecuting attorney for any
The income tax may be pajd in full est on obligations of any state or any States
action he may deem necessary in the
at the time of filing the return or if city, town, county or village, interest
caBe of those hq finds to be
it is desired to make the payments in on Liberty bonds under par value of
four installments, the first must be $5000, interest on securities issued
The high rent proposition has be
puid by March 15, the second by June under the federal furm loan act, and
come so acute in Amarillo, according
15, the third by September 15, and amounts received during the war by
to Mr. Pope, that the fuir price comthe fourth by December 15. The per- persons in the active military or naval
mission will not endeavor to reguiod for which the income tax is as- forces up to $:)000, in addition ts
late the per cent of profit to be made
sorted is the calendar year of 1019.
personal exemption.
from rentuls by landlords, but will
The ordinary tax payer will not be
Deduction from gross Income in de- submit all cases
of profiteering di
obliged to puy quite as much an last termining net income including all
rect to the proper authorities to inyear, although the rule still is far business expenses in the conduct of a
vestigate
the cases and institute
greater than
r
rates,
busint'KK, trade or profession, u rea
criminal proceedings against those
The exemptions of $1000 for single sonable ulbwance is made for deprewho nppcar to be making an unreapersons and $2000 for married per- ciation of business property.
sonable amount of profit from their
nors and heads of families remain the
Contributions
or gifts to charit- buildings.
as for 1018. The normal rate able, religious or educational socieMr. Pope euid thi
the list now
for 1918 is 4 per cent an the first ties may be deducted to an amount
being compiled includes instances
14000 of net income above the ex- not exceeding 15 per cent of the taxwhere landlords have increased rentemptions and 7 per cent on the re- payer's income.
als on dwellings from $.17.50 to $80
maining net income.
year the
and on mercantile buildings and of
normal rate was 6 and 12 per cent EL PASO AMERICAN
fices from $50 to $200. He is also
respectfully.
LEGION RAPS DEMPSEY making his investigation to include
Surtax ratios arc the same as last
the taxes und insurance paid on the
They sturted with 10 per cent
El Puso, Texas, Jar. 13. Jack buildings, both for last
ytnr and for
on the amount of net income between Dempsey, world's champion heavy
the present year, in justice to the
$5000 and $0000 and increased by weight boxer, was chnrged with havprocrty cwner.
vU:ps of 1 per cent for each $2000 of infr "apparently skulked in hiding
net income up to and including 48 from the draft boards" during the THINKS PRIZE FIGHT
per cent on net income in excess of late war, and Georges Carpentier, his
MUST CO ABROAD
$!)8,000Tind not over $100,000. The French rival for chnmpionship honors
II
surtax on net Incomes over $100,- - was made a life honorary mcm- Los Angeles,
12. Jack
Jan.
,r)2
000 and not over $150,000 is
oer of the post, at a meeting of the Reams, nuuiugcr for Jack Dempsey,
cent; on net incomes over $1 50,000 K ptt!i0 Post of the American Legion sees little chance for holding the
and not over $200,000 it is 50 per, held here lust niu'lit. The local post
r
fight at Tia- cent; on net incomes over $200,000 ng0 appropriated $25 to be wagered jtienii, Mexico. He believes it must
U
00 per, n Carpentier in bis coming fight
and not over $M00,000 it
go abroud.
cent; on net incomes over :00,000 with Dempsey.
"1 can't see a chance in the world IM
per
TnC action was taken in the form of holding the fight at Tiajuana,"
and not over $500,000 it is 03
resolution passed by the vet-n- snid Kearns today. "Until I went to
cent; on net incomes over $500,000 tf
not over $1,000,000 it is 114 per t.rans.
San Diego and Tinjuann last week, I
.
rent; and on net Incomes over $1,- thought there was a possibility of
FIELD BOSS ARRIVES
000.000 it is 05 per cent,
holding the bout there, but after go
Besides the exemption of $1,000;
ing over the ground personally I came
for
r'j,.( manager Leonard of the
for single persons and $2,000
j
to the conclusion that Lower Califor& Sullivan Oil Company, arrived
there is an additional
nia ii not the proper site.
t Lal.ande, Thursday, accompanied
emption of $200 for each dependant
"Jim Cof froth told me that he had
by his family and nre occupying the never definitely st.ited that he plun- under 18 years of ajte.
,
equal-residence of Judge W. R. McGill.
Every person whose income
ned to stage the fight at Tiajuana
The compuny shipped a standard His chief aim is to be the promoter,
ed or exceeded $1000 for Bingle per j
out of For t Worth, Texas, Tues-rie- whether in Mexico, the United States
sons or $2000 (or those who nre mar-- :
must Ma a return regardless of ,ny, which is expected to arrive at England or France, he doesn't appear
whether the income is Inrge enough l,u Lnnde by the lust of this week, to core. It seems to me that all this
to require the pnymcnt of the tax. This makes two rigs the company Tiajuana talk has been to boost anTaxpayers must report under gross wi have In the field, with four more other enterprise promoted by
incomes, salaries, including bonuses, to follow nt an early date, as they
and operating there.
interest received on notes and from have staled they will have six rigs
"As far as I can see now, there
bank deposits, dividends or stocks, drilling in that field during the
doesn't appear to be much chance of
from the sale of property,' mer. Fort Sumner Lender.
holding the fight in the United States
profits from stock market transne-- j
ut nil. Judging from the present outIf its news The News wants it. look London or Paris will land it. In
tions, incomes from fiducuriea, part-- ;
profits and royalties from phone us. No. 97.
the menntime, neither Dempsey nor
myfelf is worrying. When Jack finishes his picture, in two months or
no, he will begin active training and
will fight someone. He doesn't care
who his opponent will be. If he can't
get Carpentier, he will offer n bout
to the contender of the next importance, Fulton, Meehnn, Miske or any
or nil of them."
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TAX PAYERS MEETING

x

All tax payers who think their taxes are too
hflgh this year, meet with us to formulate a

t
x
X

plan to remedy same, at County Court House,
Saturday, January 31st, 1920, at 1:00 p. m.
The County Commissioners, County Superintendent and County Assessor are respectfully

X

invited to attend this meeting for the purpose
of enlightening the people how their money

X

is spent.
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Joy

Jeanie

MacPherson

When she hvokf tho veneer nf social east she learned
annent of
lliose she once looked down upon, as well as beneath the
ermine cloak of aristocracy.
and she fell in love with the man she once called servantnow her masterwho in the Crucible of Men
proved his worth.
(Veil H. DeMiile. master director, has spread a vivid
panorama of modern life, stretching from the halls of
aristocracy to the untamed depths of a tropic isle, where
men and women, stripped of the false code of civilization,
iind themselves just Male and Female.
A romance that stretches deep into human hearts. A
poinii'ant, powertui, tremendous m us scope,
l net lire,
superb in its artistry. You'll never forget Male and

that true manhood lived within the luunhle

Wnshington, Jan. 12. Decision to
withdraw the American troops from
Siberia upon the completion of the
repatriation of the Czecho-Slovaforces next month, has been reached
by the American government.
The troops were sent to Siberia in
accordance with an agreement be
tween the United States, Japan and
the entente powers to aid the Czechos
and protect the Siberian railroad and
Japan has been notified by the United States of the cancellation of that
agreement insofar as it affects the
presence of American military

cum ic.

k

D. Weiller has sold part

of

the--

tures of tho Juckmin Dry Goods
u

Wednesday

-

Thursday

JANUARY 20, 21, 22
ALSO THURSDAY, JANUARY 22 nd.

fix
Co.

Co. Some
to tho
have also been sold to Mm. W. G.
Broome.
Roberts-Dcarborn-

Jf
Tuesday
Shows

7:00-9:1- 5
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The Petted and Pampered Daughter of Luxury Who
Found She was Only a Woman After All

U. S. FORCES TO QUIT SIBERIA

I
I
1

,.
famous phv
ADMIRABLE ClMCHTON

Adapted fbi'the screen

!

SELLING FIXTURES

Tax Payers Committee

mn

riininn in in m n

.

nci-shi-

!
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Founded on J.M.Barrie's

II

sum-profi- ts

mi

presents
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Cof-frot- h
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PRODUCTION
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S7iiiYimnnnt

Prices 25c and 50c
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THE CLOVIS NEWS,

The Clovis News
Official Paper of Curry County.
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher

Entered at the postoffke at Clovis,
New Mexico, as second class matter
wider the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1.50
One Year
75
Six Months
MORE ATAVISM
Ages and ages ago, before mankind had developed what we call civilization, men who suffered the extreme penalty for one crime or another were supposed to die within
sight of the people of the community
in which their crime had been committed.
As far us we can learn, the procedure hud no special significance.
It was apparently a habit brought
down from the even earlier times
when lawless tribes were little else
than brutes.
The other tiny in Chicago, Rufflulo
Purrage wns hanged on the gallows
to expiate a vile crime he had committed. Instead of hanging the convicted man in the manner prescribed
by society, witnessed only by a few,
Durrage was hanged in full sight of
200 prisoners in the Cook county jail.
Objections made by Governor Low-de- n
to this almost public hanging
were overruled and the Cook county
sheriff made involuntary witnesses
of the prisoners, supposedly for the
"moral effect."
There are enough reasonable obto capital punishment in
jections
these days without associating capi-ta- l
punishment with curiosity, dis

play and without compelling fellow
prisoners to look on.
If any good can come from this
atavistic procedure we arc not aware
of it.

A

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1920.

POLITICAL

I Announcements j

Statement of the Condition of

m

The Citizens Bank of Clovis

FOR SHERIFF
WHERE THEY STAND
I hereby announce my candidacy
to the office of Sheriff
for
Americans like men who are out
of Curry County, subject to the will
in the open, who have convictions and
of the Democratic party.
express them, who have thought
S. D. DEAN.
themselves out along various lines
and who ore not nfraid to let
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
the people know what their thoughts
J. D. Flemming authorizes
the
are.
News to announce his candidacy for
Roosevelt was admired not only
as County Commisisoner
because he was virile and because he for District No. 1, subject to the acknew the psychology of the mob and tion of the Democratic Party.
because he was primarily and fundaFOR TAX ASSESSOR
mentally American
but he was adThe News is authorized
to anmired because he was big enough to
George
Roach
candidate
as
nounce
a
form sensible conclusions on various
to the office of Tax
anil varied subjects and because he for
was not afraid to let these conclu- Assessor of Curry County, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
sions be known.

It

is recalled

that Roosevelt,

infant-baptis-

1

Louns and Discounts
U. S. Bonds & Securities

Cash and Sight Ex.

C. Bailey,

president of the

$129,087.43

I hereby

certify the above

is

20,009.73

Profits....

-

DEPOSITS

$451,276.56
$497,240.29

TOTAL

$407,210.29

TOTAL

25,000.00

Capital Stock
2,800.00 Surplus and
17,223.80

Furniture and Fixtures.

true und correct.
Cashier.

F. B. IIEUOD, Assistant

OUR GROWTH
Commanctd Bunnm Marth 25,

1

916

DEPOSITS:

Americans do demand of any man
who is seeking presidential
honors
that he makes some i finite and
plain and square statements. The
man who is not big enough or brave
enough or broad enough to have convictions and express them is not big
enough and brave enough and broad
enough to sit in the chief executive's
chair at Washington.
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST
YOU TO DO ADVERTISING?

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

dur-

ing his campaigning days, answered
practically every question put to him.
He even stated his belief on
He announced his standing
regarding college fraternities foreign
mirions, temperance, tariff, foreign
policies, the habits of the chipmunk,
the dangers of senate control, and it
was a rare query that would not
draw from him a definite statement.
If lie hud not formulated an. opinion
on some issue, he was usually big
enough to say so. If he had formulated an opinion that was plainly al
variance with the majority of the
people, he usually exprcssc it just
the same. And the people had the
greatest resp.'d for hini because of
this trait and because of the ability
and capacity for studying various
subjects.
Americans do not demand that
every public character agree with
them on the league of nations, on the
Davey bill, on prohibition, on the
tariff, on foreign policies but

December 31tt, 1919.

At the Close of ButineM

Dec. 31. 1916, $193,373.13

Dec. 31, 1917, $217,244.95
Dec. 31, 1918, 255,604.12

Dec. 31, 1919,

seemed to let up. My kidneys were
bothering me at times and I was often troubled by dizzy spells. I found
immediate relief upon using Donn's
Kidney Tills and about one box cured
me."
fiOc, at all dealers.
2
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Alan
National Advertising Association, lias
made a most careful research and
finds that "millions of ilollura spent
for advertising produced sales of
Ho secured
hundreds of millions."
It is a pity that the public is
the ratio of advertising expense
forced to do business with any firm or
corporation, who is represented by
Paint manufacturers spent 3
a man who has a grouch most of the
cent. One paint and varnish man- time, or one who will slobber all
to 4 2 per over you some times and ut others
ufacturer spend 3
cent.
One of the largest clothing merely grunts.
The public is what
manufacturers spends 2 per cent, keeps up the. different corporations
per cent.
two others only 1
and institutions, and they should be
The most popular luxury is candy. treated with courtesy at all times, it
One of the largest manufacturers of matters not whether it be when purcandy and biggest advertisers spends chasing merchandise, doing business
5 per cent of his sales for publicity.
at the bank, transacting business
One of the largest automobile with the railroad company, or what
anmanufacturers spends 2 per cent,
tint. As a general thing the proprieother 3 per cent.
tor is courteous at all times, hut
2
to
spend
Tire manufncfurers
many tlie time the proprietor is
2
per cent and those referred to presented by n swell head who cares
......
in
.1...
l!...tit
.,re anient;
not whether "school keeps" or not.
the most expensive mediums.
The average department store
store spends I! per cent.
The research developed that all aJ-- 1
vertising of well known munufactuv-- j
era conies within 5 per cent. If this.
were added ta the goods, it would he
a small item, but on account of the
great volume of trade secured,
prices arc actually lowered to the
consumer.
Foster-Milbur-

$451,276.56

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
and 214 S. Main Street.

2

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203

n

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

2

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

2

2
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ol hr conmi'iii litt. I'lm'i it tin
tor (be pffxetf of rrioilru(iun 10 ln li nil ivr to h.ire.
J.VMlo J. MILL.

The Successful Farmer
Raises Bigger Crops
and cuts down costs by investment in
labor-savin-

machinery.

g

Good prices for the farmers' crops encourage new investment, more production
and greater prosperity.
But the success of agriculture depends
on the growth of railroadsthe modern
beasts of burden that haul the crops to
the world's markets.
The railroads like the farms increase
their output and cut down unit costs by
the constant investment of new capital.

With fair prices for the work they do,
the railroads are able to attract new capital
for expanding their facilities.

Kates high enough to yield a fair return
will insure railroad growth, and prevent
costly traffic congestion, which invariably
results in poorer service at higher cost.

Nations' wealth can increase only as our
railroads grow.

Poor railroad service is dear at any
price. No growing country can long pay
the price of inadequate transportation
facilities.
i

3fu& admliswxcnl

(

-

k publlAlied by ihe

Thoit itiirinf information eoaerrnina Ikt railroad situ-io- n
may Main literalurt by writing to Tk Atiocit
lion of Railway Etteulittt, I J Broaduay. New York.

w

Hale Ties and Broom Corn Wire.

No one likes to report any man or!
woman, but some one should report
him or her, whenever it occurs. There
are a few instances in this commu-

nity,
it is
eral,
hint,

Dandruff
,rrVv.tim?Juroa
.""
""
JiWorlirnrroatritrriwdj,

where this article applies, and
hoped by the community in genthat these individuals take n
while yet it is time to reform.'

Tcxico-Furwel-

News.
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SIX
CBAWDLER
Marvelous Motor
Famous For Its

CHINA FEARS TO REDUCE
ARMYi BIGGEST IN WORLD
Washington, Jan. 13. China has
an army of 1,230,000, the largest in
any nation, and there is strong agitation for partial demobilization.
Chinese leaders and some foreign advisers are urging the Peking govern
ment and the provinces to cut the
force to 500,000, and to maintain
200,000 of these at the border lines.
The government, however, is not
disposed to consent to this, fearing
complications growing out of the
Shantung settlement and the advance
of the Bolshevik forces in Siberia.
The government is unable to pay
the soldiers, and the law requires
full pay for each before demobiliza
tion.
PENSIONERS
Wars may come and wars may
cenae, but pensions seem to go on
forever. The Commissioner of Pensions has just made a report in which
he ti lis us some very interesting
things.
One of them is that the records
show there are ut this time eighty-on- e
widows drawing pensions for
what their husbands did for the country in the War of 1812. That is one
hundred and seven years ago.
Ohio leads in folks drawing pensions from the government. She has
00,002 on the rolls and in the last
yenr they "drew down" $21,582,330,
and average of about $.100 a year
a dollur a day.

Chandler Strides into
Full Leadership
there has ever been any question as to Chandler leadership of the
fine car field, it Is answered now. The ftreat Chandler
Six is Rweeplnft Its market. It displaces less efficient cars. It steps in to
d
cars. And It
serve those who previously have chosen only
pleases everywhere.
From two thousand to three thousand discriminating Americans bought
Chandler can open and closed every month this Fall. And at no time
has the demand been fully met. Thousands have waited months for their
new Chandlers, and have felt repaid for waiting.
Nothing coulJ more clearly show the regard In which America holds the
Chandler Six, than the patience with which these thousands waited for
weeks and months for their Chandlers. They waited because they knew
what they were waiting for because they knew it waSfWorth waiting for.

IF

niedlum-piice- d

high-price-

If You Don't Want to Wait
Next Spring, Order Now

BACK BAD TODAY?
Backache is usually kidney-ach- e
and makes you dull, nervous and
tired. Use Doan's Kidney Pills for
weak kidneys the remedy recommended by your friends and neighbors.
Mrs. II. L. Warren, N. Thornton
St., Box fl, says: "There is nothing
like Doan's Kidney Pills for all
symptoms
of kidney complaint.
About a year ago, my kidneys caused
mo a lot of annoyance. Right across
the small of my back, I had a heavy,
dull, bearing down pain that never

Seven-Passeng- er

,
Seven-Passeng- er

SIX SPLENDID BODY TYPES
Touring Car, $1893
Dispatch Car, $197$
Coupe, 12795
Sedan, $289$
Four-Passeng- er

er

All prices, o. b. Cleveland

CHANDLER-CLEVELAN-

Phon. 157

Roadster, $189$

Four-Passeng- er

D

Lffiouiric,

$339$

SALES CO.

ROMIE H. JONES, Mannjrar
Of He Over Danhof Jewelry Co.

Clorii, N. M.

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND,

OHIO

e-

-

l
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1,500 members of the communist and communist labor parties were
apprehended.
In New York more
than 300 radicals had been arrested
before midnight and bent to Ellis Island. Kniils were also conducted In
Baltimore, Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, Des Moines, Detroit,
Grand Rapids, Hurtf.ird, Indianapolis, Jacksonville, Kansas City, Los
Angeles, Louisville, Milwaukee, Newark, Omuha, Philadelphia, Pittsburg,
Portland, Me.; Portland, Or.; Providence, San Francisco, Sacramento,
Scranton, Spokane, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Springfield, Mass.; Syracuse,
Toledo and Trenton.
The good ship Buford, with its
good crew and its cargo of anarchism
have recently purchased the City Cafe and have
is doing much to establish a route to
changed the name to White's Cafe.
is our plan to
better Americanism. The Buford,
now almost to Russia, where its cargo
give the public first class restaurant service and we
of anarchists is to be unloaded, is
invite a share of your patronage. Regular meals will
sending out other information that
the daily wireless reports of its probe served for dinner and supper and short orders
gress. It is telling, in ways which
all hours during the day.
we cannot describe, considerable advice to would-b- e radicals in America.
Unless we are mistaken, it is informMake arrangements to take your Sunday Dinner
ing dangerous radiculs in our country that if they know what is good
our place.
will be better than preparing dinner
for them they will stop spreading
home.
sedition and begin hunting for a job.
The cargo on the Buford was not
shipped away from this country without giving each individual a legitimate and fair trial. The men and
women who were sent away on that
mostly
ship proved to be anarchists
by their own testimony. The fifteen
hundred or more, men and women
who were arrested last Tuesday night
DEPORTING RADICALS
will not be hurried off to Russia or
to some other foreign country withWhile government officiula and out trial; but when they arc tried and
heads of put riot ic sscieties have been found guilty of attempting to overtheorizing about dungerous radical- throw the government they will make
ism and while they have been
cargoes for other Bufords.
to solve the problem with
books and tables and reports, dangerA TEXAS
ous radicalism has Increased.
kidney and bladder troubles, gravfor
A Red pays about as much attenel, weak and lame back, rheumatism
to
some theorist as he daes to a
tion
and irregularities of the kidneys and
reliction principle.
bladder in both men and women. If
Rufus Reds,
But the government has at hint
not sold by your druggist will be sent
found a course which promises to by
mail on receipt of $1.25. One
New Zealand and
lead to a solution of the Red problem. small bottle often cures. Send for
While the Davey bill has been worked sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
White Belgians.
over in order to come to gome defin 29?,0 Olive st., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
ite definition of sedition and in order by druggists.
Angoras.
to define punishment for sedition, the
department of justice has been conCHICHESTER
ducting the greatest round up of radicals in the nation's history.
!
ton
JL
Pill la
ulliAW
duys
ago
Several
fed
the
ZZ 1
tukd ttk Bin. RUfea. W
eral dragnet was in operation in thir
A,kfo.CIIM'irV.TS
of our largest Industrial cen
in klijiuND BRAND P1LJL, lot IS
West Bent Avenue.
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V. WHITE, Proprietor
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VILSONIAN
RADBITRY

WONDER

Rabbits For Sale
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G. T. Wilson
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given In all tax payers of Curry County, State of New
Mexico, that, tin; Assessor r a Deputy will le in the respective precincts of the
County at the following luuned places and dates, for the purpose of assessing
the taxable property of said county as provided by law for the year 1920.

TEXICO, Jan. 6th and 7th Triplett's Store.
BLACKTOWER, Jan. 12th L. J. Sparks home.
HAVENER, Jan. 14th Post Office.
ST. VRAIN, Jan. 16th Hollifiled Store.
MELROSE, Jan. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 Melrose Hotel.
FIELD, Jan. 26th Post Office.
CLAUDE, Jan. 28th Post Office.
GRADY, Feb. 9th and 10th Smithson's Store.
BONEY, Feb 12th J. Z. Isler's home.
BELLVIEW, Feb. 13th Post Office.
JIOLLENE, Feb. 16th Manning's Store.
SHILOH, Feb. 17th Pleasant Hill Store.
Tax Assessor's office will be open to accept rendition of
taxes every week day, beginnig January 2nd, until February 23th, 1920.

Taxpayers of each precinct are hereby notified not to fail on said days to
make their returns of property in order to avoid the 2.") per cent penalty imposed by law and in order that you may secure the exemption granted to heads
of families.
Persons absent from their precinct. are notified to make their returns to
the Assessor's Office at the Court House in the City of Clovis, said county and
state on or before the first day of March, 1920.

George Roach, County AssV
Curry County
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MRS. FLANIGAN IS GRATEFUL
FOR RELIEF OBTAINED THRU
USE OF TANLAC.

"I'll praise Tanlac the longest day
for it is wonderful how this

I live,

medicine has helped me," said Mrs.
M. J. Flanigan, of 104 Claiborne St.,
NaHhville, Tcnn.
"For three years," she continued,
"I suffered something awful, with
spells.
cold chills and smothering
My heart would thump like a triphammer and then would almost stop
and then I would be too nervous to
keep still and would often turn right
blind. I would break out in cold
sweats and then would get so hot
they would have to fan me to keep
me from smothering.
There was a
hard lump in my stomach, and no
matter how much medicine I took
those awful spells kept coming on.
"Three months ago I started taking Tanlac and began to pick up right
along. Nothing I eat now disagrees
with me, that lump stopped forming
in my stomach and the chills, hot
spells and blindness have never come
back. I now weigh twenty pounds
more than I did before and feci all
right. My daughter, Elsie, was all
rundown and unfit far work, but
Tanlac built her up so she is able to
work ten hours a day."
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by Mean
Pharmacy, in Texlco by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
(Advertisement.)
& Pool.
'

CALIFORNIA ACTS
While congress

has been killing

time considering and
proposals for aiding returned soldiers
California has been acting.
That
western state has the honor of establishing the first soldier settlement in
the states. This is under the direction of the California Land Settlement board which has bought 8,000
acres in Merced county for the purpose of providing farms for soldiers.
The one chief objection to the California program is that it will accommodate only 300 soldier families,
while the board has 1,000 applications for allotment. It is the plan
of the board to follow the general
plan of the well known Dnrham colony which is now complctuly settled
and which appears to be a distinct
ruccess.
California is not a pioneer in the
world of this work, but she is a
pioneer in the United States. Canada has long since made provisions
for her soldiers. She is even now
raising a Victory Loan of $600,000,-00- 0
and nearly $00,000,000 of this
amount will be set aside for furthering the work of providing farms
ami homes for soldiers.
America is the richest nation on
tho face of the earth. She distances
Canada in wealth, per capita wealth,
population, industry, farming and
practically every other line of activity except for the great work of
providing aid for the returned fighters. And it might be added that
neither Canada nor California has
any intention of donating a farm to
each toldier. The plan is to loan the
soldiers the money with which to buy
a farm, build a home and stock the
plucc ready for agricultural or stock
raising purposes.
No wonder California is telling the
rest of the American people to "Go
west" in order to find real progress
and practical appreciation.

If its news Tho News wants it.
Phone us. No. 97

The
Birds Fly Southward
TO AVOID THE COLD. AND WELL
BEFORE

THE COMING OF THE

SNOW, THE THRIFTC SQUIRREL
LAYS BY

A STORE
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WILL

THAT
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ALL NATURE SEEMS TO SENSK
THE COMING NEED.
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WE DEFY THE VERY LAWS OF
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Start A Savings Account

The First National Bank,
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We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good
things to eat.

ADMIRAL

WELDING

SHOP

l.os-lib- le

OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted a new policy of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to cat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.

W

weld any break of any

iie, in any metal, at any time.

We buy and tell used cart.

Carbon Hurtling if Practical.
We dean your auto cylinders
perfectly.

Ogg & Boss Cafe

J. D. Bryant

Open All Night

214 North Main Street.

After you eat always take

ATONIC
i

(Tor your

q

Inntnntltt Ifittnuoa Marthlim. Slloat
edGatty Foaling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all Btnmnch miseries.
AiJi diur.lion uid apprtiu. k ! itomneh

(tvtwi

atrong. InctiMm'i Vitality andl'ep.
FATONiniMhabeiit.rmii)v. Tom of thou,
f.rirln w.mil. rfiilly bn'riiiril. Oiilyeontaa cen
dny to uso it. Fmitlvoly giuminlura
0r
or wo will rvfr.cil jnunty. Cut a bit
o ,

lm
rl'"

V,wIHw,

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovii, N. M.
Btnts of Ohio, City of Tjleao,
Lucas County, h,
Frank J. Cheney mnki's oath that he
)
itnlor partner of the firm of P. J.
Cheney It Co., doing; bunlnun In the City
of Toledo, County and State aforeiald,
and that unld Ann will pay the aum of
ON 10 HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every caae of Cntiirrli thnt cannot tie
cured by tho uie of 11AL1. 8 CATAHWi
MKDICIMB.
FRANK J. CHIJNISr.
In
Sworn to before me and tubai-rlbemy Dreoenee, this Sth dny of December,
A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLBASON,
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Hall s Catarrh Medicine la taken ln
ternally and acta thmuith the Blood on
the Mucous Surface of the Syitem. Bnd
for tefttlmoninle, free.
V. J. CKKNEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by a'l druRiriata, T5c.
Hall's Family rills tor oonitlpatlon.

Build It Now!
That building work that you held o'T during the war
should bo your first consideration during these hustling days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you cau't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23.

Clovis, New Mexico
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We Always Have Some Good Bargains In Used Furniture

PHONE

R. M. BISHOP, Manager
Lit

iiyut Ji'sSiV'

the telephone sytcm as a whole nnd
22 MILLION MESSAGES SENT
OVER PHONE LINES IN 1917 the telegraph system, tind gives important financial statistics of the inWashington, Jnn. 13. According to dustry. Detailed figures are presentthe report about to be issued by the ed for 1917 by states and geographic
bureau of the census showing the re- divisions nnd comparative statistics
mits of the census of telephones cov- for earlier vein. The statistics for
ering the year of 1917, there are
1917 are believed to be more accur4
separate telephone systems and ate than for any previous census, due
lines. These lines and systems oper- to the uniform system of acc )Unt3
ated 28,827,188 miles of wire in the provided for telephone companies by
United Stales enough to girdle the the interstate commerce commission,
earth at the equator 1,1 5 S Mm??
which have been in use since Januand connected 11,710,520 telephones ary 1, 1913.
and 21,175 exchanges. The messages
The Bell telephone system controlls
or "talks" sent over these wires ag- ed over
of the total wire
gregated
the stupendous total of milage employed over
s
nearly 22 billion, or to be exact,
of the emnloves of the industry, paid
Figured on the estimat- over
s
of the total bill for
ed population of the country in 1917 salaries and wages, and received
s
this gives 211 messages per annum to nearly
of the total reveevery man, woman and child.
nue.
The industry in 1917 gave employComparisons with previous cenment to 202,029 persons of whom suses bring out in a striking way the
171,119, or over 65 per cent, were remarkable development of the inwomen. The sum paid out in salaries dustry. During
the decade 1907-191and wages amounted to $175,670,-44wire milage increased 29 nor
These employes operated plants cent, the number of telephones 102.8
and equipment valued at
per cent, the number of message
which yielded operating and 90.5 per cert, for systems having in-- ;
revenues of $391,499,-631- . comes of $r,000 or more.
Th f 'tir.n','Ml sttist'ii of the r"
The report discusses the develop- port show that while the revenue of
ment of the telephone industry,
the telephone companies has more
equipment and traffic; offers than doubled during the decade 1907- interesting comparisons between the 1917, the expenses have increased at
Bell and other systems, and between an even more rapid rate. Much of the

increase in expenses was due to increase in salaries and wages paid.
These had advanced from 47.4 per
cent of the total expenses in 1912, to
54.2 per cent in 1917. For systems
reporting annual incomes of more
than $5000 in 1917, the average total
revenues per telephone was $38.41,
average net income per telephone
$6.13 and average surplus per telephone $1.46.
This report of the telephone industry is part of the "Census Electrical
Industries" which was taken in 1918,
covering the operations of the fiscal
year 1917.
The first census of the telephone
industry was taken in connection
with the decennial census in 1880,
only two years after the first public
telephone exchnnge was opened for
business in Nov Haven, Conn., on
January 25, 1878. In 1890 a census
nf t plimhnnna wnl ntr.'iin tnLfn with
the regular decennial census, but for
1902 nnd for every fifth year since
a census of the electrical industries,
which includes telephones, has been
taken. Tho development of the industry, therefore, is shown from its
infancy.
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OBITUARY

MRS. C. W. FORBES

Catherine Elizabeth Melrher was
born at Logan, Ohio, Feb. 14, 1859.
At an early age her parents moved to
Iowa, where she grew to womanhood.
In 1879 she, wus married to Charles
V. Forbes.
To this union was born
ten children, two of whom have gone
on before.
In 1894 she found Jesus and lived
a faithful Christian life until she
was railed home at 3 a. m., Saturday,
Jan. 10th, 1920.
Her example will long be remembered by all who knew her as she
was a faithful wife, a loving mother
and a devoted follower of Jesus.
She leaves a husband and eight
children, Myron J. and Erie E. Forbes
Mrs. Bertha Mantooth and Mrs. V.
H. Miller, ul'
of Clovisj W. Ira
Forbes of Dustio, Okla., Chehiea of
.ntario- - Cn,i- '- 0wc'n,tf Great Falls,
Mont., and Otto of Haynes, N. M
Also one sister, four brothers and
nnd a host of
nine grandchildren

friends.
The funeral services were conducted at the home, 400 N. Connelly
by Bro. G. E. Hurmon, Tuesday, Jan.
13th, 1920, at 1:30 and the remains
were laid to rest in the Clovis cemetery. '
Wo mourn not us those who have
no hope, but arc assured by her life
and testimony that she is at' rest in
heuven win re there is no pain or
sorrow,

CAMERON NEWS

Because of the, blizzard that 'began on Tuesday night and Insted for
about hours, there was no mail from
Clovis to Cameron lat week from
Tuesday until Saturday.
J. 7 Isler, J. D. Cumeron and Roy
Simpson each mude a trip to Boneys
Store Monday in a sled.

J. C. Woods and son I.eo, each took
a wagon load of wheat to Clovis Friday.
Zora I.ohbnn and family came out
from Clovis in u truck to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Lobban.
The storm came and they returned to
Clovis in u wagon Saturduy.
Mr. und Mrs. Cleveland Johnson
and children were guests of A. A.
pethragc and family Suturday and
Saturday night.
Albert I.earh, Van Whittakcr,
F.arnie Toy and A. A. Dethraga helped J. Z. Isler to butcher a large hog
Saturday.
Mrs. Punn und Virgil and Myra,
who left a few weeks ugo to spend
the holidays at their old home at Gilmer, Texas, returned Friday. While
there, Virgil was married to Miss
Sallie Mae Humilton, who accompaniMiss Hamilton, as
ed them home.
Virgil,
has
a host of friendJ
well as
in this community, und all wish them
a bright and successful married life.

(Q)

The ladies of the Catholic Church
will hove a food sale at Barry Hard- wuro Company store next Saturday.
commencing at 1 1 :00 a. m. Cakes
'und cooked foods of all kind: will be
on sale. Your patronage is solicited.
j

i

1

n

Roberts-Dearborn-

e

Hardware Co.

ir

ua ana bas to.

Open For Business

(Unincorporated)
Toyah, Reeves County, Texas
The Home Boys Oil and Gas Co.
trust with a
is an unincorporated
capital stock of $30,000, divided into
thirty thousand shares of the par value of one dollar each, fully paid and

maps you can readily see where the
company's holdings are located, and
again you will see that they are happily situated in what shall be known
in the future as one of the big oil
fields. And again you will see that
this company is operating in what is
known as the shallow and deep oil
production field. It Is quite natural
that you should want to know some
thing about this shallow and deep oil
production, and it's no more than
right that you should know. As
mentioned above they have declared
to make it a profitable and paying
business for the stockholder a3 well
as tho company, nnd to do this, this
company must operate under the sim
plest nnd safest plans. And after due
consideration the company has
on the shallow sand oil production first, for the reasons ns follows:
It seems strong und somewhat out
of the ordinary reasoning, hut it if
true. Oil can be hnd by drilling to a
y
depth of 75 to 125 feet. Tho
knows this to bo true. These
shallow sand wells' production is a
very high grade of oil and will net
about $15.00 per barrel. This company expects to drill twenty wells,
hoping to get a production of from
5 to 10 barrels each a day, so you
can figure and see the company has
an untold value if more wells were

This company is formed for the
purpose of developing for oil and gas
mi such lands and leases as the said
company now owns, or may hereafter
own, wherever situated.
This is not one of the oil schemes
but is an oil principal. The officers
of this company, believing an oil company of this kind has long been wanted by those interested in oil, and
wanting to make a small investment
on a fairly safe basis. To do this
the company has discarded all the red
tape, pucking, filing, etc. This is an
oil principal, and the company fPels
it quite necessary to arrange plans
and operations to make it a profitable and paying businesy, not only to
the company, but to the stockholders
as well. The stockholders' success
will be the company's success.
Recently the oil speculations have
been so progressive and interesting
and profitable, too, so much so that
most every business man or woman
who is familiar with the procedure
of this company feels that it is only
necessary to explain their field, plans
By consulting the
and operations.
Home Boys Oil and Gas Company's drilled.

Eome

ioys Oi!

com-pon-

This company has in the same field
understand, deep well production, but the oil is of a much cheaper
grade. This company intends to carry just what they can shoulder, this
is why the shallow production was
decided upon first and the deep production to be considered later.
Only a few years ago we would
have had to admit that there was no
method to develop an oil field,
ithout oil sharks and plenty of
wcolth, but today it is quite different.
Practically
speaking, all tho oil
schemes from now on must be oil
pi .ncipuli, and this company is on
the ground floor. Tho average man
nnd woman can invest and prolut:
themselves and stimulate Ul.- promo
tion of tho company.
?
What uo you think or this
If you think well of it the!
company would bo pleased to have
you to heartily
with them
and your influence and support will
bo appreciated.
This company knows
that every man and womnn has a
right to live and profit by an honest
investment.
Shnres can be had now for One
Dollar prr share, but they will adto the wells
vance in accordance
drilled and oil produced. Study it
over and if you think it a good safe
and pnying investment, buy stock,
but if you think it is not, the company doesn't vant you to invest.

as they

of Banquet Ranges with either water front or reservoir.
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Our wagon stock is complete.

rem-rar.y-

and Gas Co,

Clovis, N. M., and Toyah, Tex.

E. T. SCHWAB, Secretary
n?ho.nc No. 338

Have just recieved a shipment

220 North Davis St

Let us figure your plumbing.

YOUR

MONEY

BACK IF YOU
WANT IT

i
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"Oil DOWNY BEDS OF EASE"
Oldtlmera May Recall, With Thla Writ,
er, Thalr Experience With the Old
Feather Mattresa.

Benefit to Worried Man.
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Old Minstrel Sadly Recalls Days!
of Affluence.
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Earning Thousands, Today Merely Regarded ai an "Old
Colored Man."
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"Where did you get It?" nkoil Mag-l-'r- . banjo. Nobody laid ever played it III T
really worry blm. as fur n jmi einiid
te Ihile, III llrooklyn. or Mdwatd l.ngiainl as the I'.nliee lirolhers did
M'O, nilll III- - WHS nlvi'llls eoljsliler.lte
as liefore blm, chcrged cud be saiaeinai'i tliem enrly In tlielr
oilier ieoiti- - (i I Hi Ir
:iinl I. Slack, who
ready and aide lo lonl; nl i'iIhc- - from wlih hnv'iig his'ii found In a stele of career tl ere in play for him. 'I he
other people's point of view IK well glorious Intoxication on n street cor- Itohei s appiareil at royal parties given
ner.
us fm n his own.
by hint and by the duke of tlehuife;d
".fudge," replied the prisoner,
"As be dwell upon these things my
nnd to ijtieeu Alexiimlra.
lfully. bill s,iiiieiut auxloiisly, "I
was helped enormously,
yimiiit friei-"I roMieinlier thai on- - of tl'e IVdi-'e'mid he I'cullzi il now. of eoiirse. thai It made II myself."
great vieigs In tlioo days was "A
It
magyourself?" asked the
"Made
',e- -t
WIIN these lllll'llles mid i liillacterlsllcH
Hoy's
I'rlilld Is His Mother."
istrate. "How did you tank.? It?"
Hint had always alinielnl him to ill
Kititnls slu.'iy ii iw. bill it was a great
'
wii-- i
response,
"Judge,"
hnve lot III lb eighties. Well. Hie I'.nliee
ihe
oliler num. and he firmly resolved
fur is be rnul to pniterii afl- -r hlni. my own meihoil and I waul to keep It brother
cer;nliily were the class.
myself."
lo
which be bus ever since done.
They drove down I'lecndllly. tande ii. (gf)
n difficult
"Von
"ilnt,"
raise
the
snld
".My yoiiiiii friend In now older by a
ii (in .ii.. i, hi, ii, in ii. vi
nun i.oiini
magistrate. "How do I know that you
few- - years than nheii be hud th!a enktiiiek your eye out.
buy
did
Intoxicants?"
mil
lightening experience and he him nlsn
"Wlii-i- i
Jim Ilobee enme Into the
"I'll show you the recipe, Judge,"
Inlet
advanced considerably since then and
or Criterion bnr he would or"Only please give
prisoner.
the
said
I
he still Is coming nloui! strong.
der champagne ami never drink anyIt buck to me and preserve my conll-deuc- e
" 'Ever hnve tiny tiinibb-- cotuu your
thing bill tlie hubbies. That's a (net J
In the ma Iter."
simply drink tin- - effervescent
way iniwudiiyaT I said to .blm the
The prisoner solemnly bunded lip a he would
other dny.
paper on which something wns written. top nml let the grcnier part of the
In the glass.
"'Why, yea,' he snld, right smil- The Judge rend It run-fulland hand- wine remain
"I
one day mcot'ng Jim
ingly, 'wo dn hove our little trouble
ed It hack to tlie prisoner.
now end then mid we dn our level
''Vnu may go, prisoner," snld the In Hie Criterion anil reminding hliu
heat with them ft they come along, magistrate. "Sentence Is suspended." or nn Incident when he wns with Hnv-erlyIt
In
minstrels.
happened
but we positively refuse to worry over
Whereupon the prisoner left the
m.'
courtroom, followed eagerly by a large KaliiimiKoo, Mich, Jim was lending
"And reiitly I think my young friend body of residents of the Klntbush aec-th- Hie parade In a siartllng costume, carrying ii huge
stick which
le coming ai nen to tint ai anybody
Clnclnnntl Tluics-Stnr- .
he wns whirling nml twirling like
possibly can."
mill.
Cake Broken Over Bride.
"A rrlnky young colt wna tied to a
Addition to Braill't Woalth.
imirrlnge
Hint
old
a
nn
belief
Is
It
(Hist, nnd when the parade enme down
The commercial llfo of I'nni, llrntll, sheild Inke place when the moon I
with bands gnlng full pressure uml
depends an eMcnllnlly on the marketwaxing nml not waning. If It is to he a with Jim catling high
Jinks In front,
ing of forest products Hint every effort lucky mutch, nml In ninny north counthe colt roared up on Its hind legs nml
la being inndn In advertise the value try districts a strict inquiry la miide na
fell over deiiil. Thut'a
fact.
of I common native plant enlled
tu the stato of Hie moon before the
"Well I nsked Jim ir he recalled
In Ihe soft beds of mud that wedding day Is fixed. In the north, H
at nnd he let out u ronr of laughter
lino so ninny of the stale's sluggish ton. no wise bride will nsk n1' odd
that iitiiiized those present. Jim hail
rivers, the plant grows so profusely number of guests to her wedding
cultivated
mi Kngllsh nccent nnd
Hint nn estimated total of UH'.OnO tons
feast, for nn old siipersllllon tins It il.inlnatcd anything npprniich'ug
ihe
The nn
could he exported iinniuilly.
Hint If this Is done one or the guests I
Iniigli or expression.
Mni-Is now known ns the rnw mute-ria- l will die before Ihe year Is-- out.
wlien be lapsed Into mi orfrom which cellulone Is olitnlned
In the Highlands It Is taken ns n
dinary whoop It ciittseil a stir, and he
of linen paper
for the iiuiiiufiiclni-terribly unlucky sign If n flog should Apologized.
lint recent experiments show that the run between the bridal pair on tlielr
"AH this mine to my mind the other
libers nmy be transformed chemically wedding day; while In Derliy-ldiday when I happened to see tleorge
lliln mi nrtlllelnl cotton liber, of strucprospective brides still tell the bees of
lichee n gl.ost of his old self.
lie
ture even superior lo t tint of Hie genutheir wedding, ai ml decorate (lie hives
tnaile hundreds of III iuuiits of dollars
Ill Is now busy with
ine nrllcle. tin
for the occasion. In purls of Knglatid In
his day. I think he makes a living
tills new work, while efforts lire helm! nnd Sao! land there exists- - an ancient
1
made lo adapt nbiiniloned siipir mills riistom for which reason Is hard to now working nr. mm! movie bouses.
slopped lo talk with lilm nml I reto the process. Populur Mechanic
Dull, by which part of the wedding
called the days of forgotten glory.
Magazine.
cuke Is broken over the head of the 'Tho.-- e
were the days,' be said sadly.
hrlde, nnd the guests scramble for
"I forgot o say Hint the roll of the
Maine Making Potato Starch.
pieces. London Answers.
llohees began with Hie ilea I h of Jim.
There Is ciinsldernhle potato starch
Jim died Just about the time their
Reading Aloud at Home.
manufactured In Kurope. There Ims
liegnti
popularity
to do Hue, nml
tieen some development nlomi this line
The season of long evenings Is here. tleorge couldn't revive the old
time
In nnr country. Jlnlno l the lending
A good use for Hie gift of time uml Inadmiration of the ninusement world."
alnte. There nro 4lt factories In thla door hours is In revive tho pinctlee
atntn nml It In thn renmliidcr of the once almost universal of rending aloud
Tslngtao Thoroughly Jap.
,
country, necnrdlng to recent report.
In Ihe ramlly circle. Those now cf
TKlncinn Is now ns Jnpnneoe ns It Sl
middle nge or older remember the
Name Your Polaon.
pleasure and profit of such evenings in onee wns fleriniin. The effect, accord- bootlegger, for their youth, nml regret the nollceiihlo Ing to V. II. Camlet, writing In the
"An entertaining
Onzt-ttv
of London, la
dlse.inliuiiiuiee of tills hcuellclnl cus- Westminster
.
ooth."
Tlie great number of populnr soniethlng altogether Incongruous. For Si
tom.
"What njiwr
t
of the Tslngtao, from a little Chinese villnge,
"Sella you the stttn nml the antidote perloil!"iils," ihe cnhirgi-moiiwus chnnged liy the Oernmns Into a
all In one tninsnctloii." I.oi:lsvllle dally newspapers In scope and In num'
Oourler-.Toiirnii- l.
ber of pages, Hie entil humus nvnllabll-tt- y town with goodly concrete hulldlnga, a gv
Imrhor
splendid
magnificent
and
ronds,
of the motorcar ami the uiovtea
compnrlng with those of California,
have resulted In n neglis-- l of good
Big Ipruee Tree.
Thla .lapunese policemen, Jnpnnese ofllrlnla,
current nnd standard.
Chnrlea W. h. niclinnUon of Caa-tinnow are everywhere, nnd Jnpnnese
Me., hua a spruce tree growing In Is not well, for good literature la a
friend, once families, from six to a doten of them,
hla ynrd which nienstirea eight .fwrt great educator, nml
occupy inch hlg German house, one
amund the butt and la between 00 and mwle. thiit never fulls or direv
of one Gerrann fumlly.
the im-wrt'
Bpcttnut- - fpnkcsinnn-ttevlew- .
W feet lil.-h-,
Bo
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stores of tlie 1'lains
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Special Stockholders Meeting
A special stockholders incct iiifr of the Plains Hiiying
mid Selliiuj; Association is called by Ihe Hoard of Directors. Same to be held at tlie City Hall, Clovis, N. AI., January 24th. 15)20, at one . in. Object To vote on moving
the stock of the Farwcll store to the business district of
Texico and purchase or lease of huildiii"- - for same. Also'
lo build an addit ion to (,'lovis lower store.
A. Ii. DICKEY, Acting Secretary.
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x
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PI ams Buying

X
X

& Selling

Association

x
X

"Business Is Good"

X

Stores at Clovis and Farwell

P. B. Payne, Manager
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Buck Gee's
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Friday, January 23, 1920
BEGINNING PROMPTLY AT 10:30 A. M.
Having rented my farm I will sell my persnal poroperty to the highest bid- der. on ibove date, at my farm located at Moye Chapel, 4 miles south and 4
miles east of Clovis; 4 miles south and 4 miles west of Texico, property to be
buiu as iuuuwb;

5 Head Horses

12 Head Cattle

Sorrel mare, 4 yti. old, wt. about
1100 poundi, with fonl (a good
one.)
I Som-- l mare, 7 yii. old, wt. about
1100 pound.i, heavy with foal, (another Rood one.)
1
Rny hurae, extra Koad v.orker, wt.
nbout 1000 lbs., 8 ycara old.
1 Bay simile driver, pent It-- and safe
for women or children.
1
Slietlmcl pony, 0
old, irentle
for children,

blDod Jersey cow, fresh soon.
mixed Jersey and Gurnesey, 3 years
old, fresh soon.
1 port Jersey cow, fresh.
1 red cow, 4 years old, fresh.
1
red cow, cnlf by side, 4 nios. old.
1
coming
old Herci'ord heifer.
1
coming
old Hereford steer.
1 year old.
2 ciiivi s comit--

1

1

1

P.

1

two-ro-

1

&

full

1

(0

5

20 Head Hogs

C

3

Implements

a-

Running from " months to 2 ycavs
old, un extra good lot.

-4

4)

0. Lister, pood aa new,
Monitor

Harness

l.

Single BuRgy.

1
1

set good leather harness.
set Chain Harness.

One-hal-

dozen Brown Leghorn chickens.
1 dozen White Leghorn chickens.
2 dozen Plymouth Rock chickens,
1

Terms

1

f

dozen goad horse

collar-i- ,

Cream Separator.

Anytime up to one year cn approved notea, bearing 10 per cent
5 per cent for
on sums over $10.00; under

interest from date, or
that nmount, cash.

ch

BUCK GEE, Owner

l

I

Huy-h-

antl Selliii,' Association. Tlicrc is a rcasou. Ymi j,'ct
the very best value for your money always. If you are not
one of our list of satisfied patrons this would not be a bad
time to strrt. You will find at the end of 15)20 that you.
have saved much on your year's purchases.

f

it

itid af

TATE

&

RAMEY, Auctioneers

DENNIS ft SON, Clerks

THE CLOVIS NEWS. THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1920.
A RETURN FAVOR
A member of the Chicago bar tolls
the following story of the coolest mun
he ever knew. This man was awakened one night by burglars.
He got
up and went down stab's, and as he
entered the dining room, where the
thieves were engaged in wranoing
up the silver-platthey covered hini
with their revolvers. This, however,
did not disconcert the housohjlder at

A Great
Building Year

Semi-Annu-

C

,

j Urk, i

--

A'SNASAWSAANAVWNAWWWWVWW

"Purdon me

for disturbing you,
said he. "but I hIio.iM

going o

building ycai" in
country. Material is

Clovis and surrounding

going to bp more or loss scarce.

"We

In order to make room for my large spring stock which
will soon be arriving, will make a 15' i discount on my
entire stock of Ladies' High Grade Dress, and Boys'
and Girls' School Shoes.

gentlemen,"
like you to do me a fuvor. If it is
not too much to ask, will you be so
good as to past this letter for me?
It must go tonight. It's the premium
for my burglary insurance."

bo ii gTc.'il

have a good

Ladies' Red Cross Shoes

NOTICE OF SUIT

stock of all kinds of building material now, so

the District Court of Curry
ty, New Mexico.
Pearl Bates, Flaintiff.
In

why not plan now to commence at once on the

vs.

erection of that home you figure on building
during 1920. Wc arc always glad to help with

Coun-

Black Kid Hoots, French wooden heels, regular price
$12J0. Sale price
$10.20
Walking Boots, black, lace, kangaroo, military heel, regular price $12.00. Sale price
$10.20
Black lace, leather French heel, regular price $10..")0. Sale
price
.
$9.00

No. 1542

J. Bates, Defendant.
To the Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a suit
has boon commenced and is now pending in the district court of Curry
C.

plans and assist you any way we can.

County, New Mexico, whorein Pcnrl
Bates is plaintiff and you tho said
C. J. Bates, arc the defendant, said
cause being numbered 1C42 on the
civil docket
the eaid court. The
general objects of the said suit are tj
obtain a decree for absolute divorce
from the defendant and for such
other relief as the court may deem
just and proper. Tho plaintiff's attorney is Wm. A. Gillenwater, whose
postoffice
and business address is
Clovis, New Mexico. You are further
notified that unless you nnncur.
plead or answer in the said cause oi,
or before the 13th day of Februury,
1920, judgment of default will bo
taken in said cause and the plaintiff
will ask for final judgment according
to tho prayer of her complaint.
Witness mv hand and the senl nf
the said court this 29th day of De- - Q
W
cember, 1919.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
4tc
County Clerk.

Brown Kid, military and French heel, regular price
Sale price
l'earl Gray, wooden French heel, regular price
Special price

if

LONG-BEL- L

Lumber Company
Formerly Known as Alfalfa Lumber Co.
W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

Dr J. B. Westerfleld

Telephone 15

dr. c.

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Sunshine Shop
Office Phone 231.
Residence 269

l McClelland

Physician and Surgeon
Residence 202 North Gidding
Office over Pierce Dry Goods Co.
CL0VI3, N. M.

DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute and
obronlc.

Office

In

New

L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon

Office phone 38.1. Ke.ddenee
Clovis, New Mexico.
'

Phone 331
Clovis, New Mexico

300.

'

DR. C. 0. W.VKRINER
CHIROPRACTOR

J.

FOSTER SCOTT, Jr. MD.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Special attention Eye, Ear, Nan
and Throat.
Office Over Sunshine .Shop.
Office Phone 46 ;
Res. Phone II

113 South Main St.
PHONE 101

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
Otero Street.
Cloris. N.

200 West
Phone 4G.

L. ANSEL WHITE COMPANY

CONSULTING GEOLOGISTS
We make a specialty of Field
Surveys, Appraisals and Consultations on New Mexico Acreage.
113 South Main Street
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.

O. W. MOORE
Public Accountant
Audits, Systems, Investigations
Puckctt Bldg. Amarillo, Texas

4

Get Our

Grocery Prices

.

Lot Florsheim, Knglish last, Neolin Shoes.

We pay the IIKMIKST market, price
and eggs.

for butler

AVe are prepared to save you money on any and nil
purchases. (Jive us Hint next order nnd be convinced.

M, L. Lynn & Co.
McFarlin Old Stand

$10.00

Special price
$7.50

Lot Florsheim. Tan Kid, lace and button.

Special price
$900

r
BOYS, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

SCHOOL AND

DRESS SHOES, FIFTEEN PER CENT DISCOUNT.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

A. WIEDMANN
Shoe Repairing A Specialty

a

Anderson, purents of the deceased,
and all unknown heirs; devises
and claimants, whatsoever, Defen
1919.
dants.
All persons having claims ngain3t
said estate are required to present The State of New Mexico to the
above defendants, greeting:
nnd exhibit some to the undersigned
You and each of you are hereby
at his office in Clovis, Curry County,
State of New Mcxiej, for allowance, notified that a suit has been filed
within twelve months after the date against you in the District Court of
of this notice with necessary vouchers Curry County, New Mexico, by the
in cause number
or they will be forever barred and plaintiff herein,
precluded from any benefit of said 1GC6 on the Civil Docket of said
estate; or, said claims may he filed court; and that the general objects
with the Clerk of said court.
of said suit are to obtain a decree of
Dated this the 24 th day of Decem- court for the sale of the NW'i of
Section 19, in Township 7 North of
ber, 1919.
Range 36 East; and the NE1, of
R. E. Rowells, Attorney for AdminSection 24, in Township 7 North of
istrator.
Range 35 East, N. M. P. M., Curry
C. A. SCHEURICH,
County, New Mexico, to save suid
3t
Administrator.
property
from foreclosure and to
expenses
the
pay
of administration of
NOTICE OF SUIT
said estate, snme being all the property of said estate, and to determine
To the Defendant, H. A. Pecrest:
You arc hereby notified b'mt a who are the heirs of John A. Andersuit has been commenced and is now son, deceased, and for all proper
pending in the District
Court of equitable relief; and that unless you
Curry County, New Mexico, wherein appear ami, answer or plead in said
Nidu Alice Secrest is plaintiff and cause on or bef.irc the 14th day of
be
will
you, the said H. A. Seerest, are de- February, 1920, judgment
fendant, said muse being numbered rendered against you by default and
1554 on the Civil Docket of said 'the relief will be granted; that the
and address of the plaintiff's
miii it. mac ratton s Match, whose name
....
:..
nr ir....i
I.. .11 o. u-'! 18
"'"aei.nuii
post office address is Clovis, Ncwj
niexic.i, are attorneys lor Ihc plain- -

make up."

$14.00.

Florshiem Shoes For Men

"rnW

Wc have a roiuplHe line of Fnucy and Staple
(Jroccries which wo are selling for SPOT CASH, and
this enables us io save you money on your grocery
purchases, because we have "no Kst accounts lo

$13.50,
$11.60

--

In the Probate Court of Curry County, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estite of E. E.
Graves, deceased.
Notice is h"rcby given that letters
of administration on tho estate ef E.
E. Graves, deceased, were granted to
the undersigned
by the Probate
Court of Curry County. State of
New Mexico, on the 23rd day of

DR.

Tile

bulldlug on corner north of Fire
station ami east of Lyceum
theatre.

17 I
.La

JkMC laj SA

all.

1!)20 is

al

i

vim,

In the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of G. W.

t

Moore, deceased.
No. 98.

Notice is hereby given that Ella
Moore, executrix of the estate of G.
W. Moore, deceased, has filed her
final report as executrix of said estate, together with her petition praying for her discharge; and the Honorable C. V. Steed, Judge of the Probate Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, has set the 1st day of March,
1920, at the hour of ten o'clock A. M.,
at the Court Room of said Court in
the city of Cjovis, Curry County,
New Mexico, as the day, time and
place for hearing objections, if any
there be, to said report and petition.
Therefore, any person or persons
wishing to object are hereby notified
to file their objections with the County Clerk of Curry County, New Mexico, on or before the day set for said
hearing.
Dated this 29 day of December,
1919.

(Seal)

W. C. ZKRWER,

County Clerk.

1

The New

Shoe Shop
BOOTS AND SHOES
Made

to Order

t
t

Old Legs Refooted

iJ

f

f F.E.

t
:

Wilkerson:
Proprietor

105 S. Main

.

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.'

Embalmers and Funeral Directors

h,
l.-.l-

AMBULANCE

SERVICE
Night Phone 235

MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.

206

Rapp Monument Co.

West Grand Ave

1

X

Magic City Furniture and

LADY ASSISTANT

I

Street

A

Day Phone 211

1

Progressive j

.ew mrMii'.

Witness my band nnd the seul of
court at Clovis, New Mexico, on
said
That the general objects of said
suit are to obtain a full, complete this .'!0th day of December, 1919.
W. C. ZKRWEK,
(Seal)
nnd unconditional divorce, the restorCounty Clerk.
ation of plaintiff's maiden name;
fifty dollars per month alimony; atNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
torneys' fees nnd all costs of suit nnd
for all other relief prayed for in said
Department of the Interior, V. R.
complaint.
You are further notified that un-- ; Land Office at Fort Sumner, N, M.,
less you plend, answer or otherwise Dec. HO, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that .lames
appear in said cause on or before the
21st,, day of February, 1!)20. judg M. Rice, of Clovis, N. M, who, on
ment by default will be taken against Aug. 10th, 1915, made original homeyou and plaintiff vill apply to the stead entry no. 014.120, for
j Sec.
Court for the relief prayed for in 21, T. 1 N., R. 35 E and on May
1918, made Additional II. K.
her kuid complaint.
Witness my hnnd and official seal No. 015911, for N'i , Sec. 28, T. 1
this the fith day fcf January, A. D. N., R. 35 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
1920.
Final three year proof, to establish
W. C. 7.ERWER,
(Sean
County Clerk. claim to the land above described, before W. J. Curren, U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Clovis, N. M.,
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry Coun- on the 14th day of Feby., 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses: P.
ty, New Mexico.
J. C. Nelson, Administrator of the B. Copeland, Charles P. Hileman,
David A. Akers, Joe' N. Roberts, all
estate of John A. Anderson,
of Clovis, N. M.
Plaintiff,
W. R. MeGIM,,
No. lfino
vs.
Register.
John N. Anderson and Elizabeth

'tiff.

NOTICE

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

t
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3! came the (mailer children rendering OX
m
:
41
i.
meir partl ui mib prelum, Attn
this we had a talk from Professor
Pile, also a duet by him and his sister, for which wo thunk them. Then
Sunta came and delivered his many
gifts, after which all were ready for
their week's 'vacation
After having a very pleasant
--

Denhof Jewelry Co.
Registered Optometrists

EYES TESTED

GLASSES FITTED
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Christinas week, everyone came back
to school with much determination
and realizing his duty.
A number of new pupils entered
school, which is nothing unusual for
such a school as Grady.
Gra''y is now ready for a challenge
for a (iebate. If thero is no challenge
received soon a few challenges will
be sent.
We now have a basketball, have
begun practiceing and hope we will in
the immediate future, have teams so
that we can accept challenges for
basketball games.
We noticed the correspondent from
Pleasant Hill said Grady was coming
to the front, but she would have to
hurrv to catch Pleasant Hill. We
thank them for the compliment, but
lust thought we would say this: that
school vou see coming behind you is
you soo ahead or
f Bellviewj that dust
in where fiimlv has nassed. while
vnn
j
you were dozing and didn't see us.
BEULAH McGREW, a Student.

A Good Time To
Furnish Your Home!
What better time can you find for fitting your home with those extra peices of furniture that you have been promising

i

Let Us Tako Care Of Your Eyes

V3

We have a choice selection of furniture now

3

and will be glad to show you through our

CAUTIOUS CLARA
pupils gave two yells for
the teachers. One of these baskets
"Be my wife and you will make a
was for Messrs. iihoton and Gattis,
the other was for Mrs. Crawford, new man of me."
"Yes, and as soon as you'd become
Mrs. Thomas and Miss Thomas. These,
baskets were presented by the pupils. a new man you'd probably think you
other
Some of the decorating committee were gooil enough for some
woman."
remained until night, receiving and
preparing gifts, as a result of the
MILK IN WINTER
money that was made up for Christmas treats and decorations.
There
were about two hundred bags given
Why do your cows give vn milk
away, each containing two apples, in winter than they do in summer?
two oranges and several kinds of Just because nature does not supply
nuts and candies.
them with grasses and green food.
Two well loaded trees stood before But we have come to the assistance
a large crowd while a very interesting of Dame Nature with B. A. Thomas'
program was being rendered.
The Stock Remedy, which contains the
'
first thing on the program was the very ingredients that the green feed
deciwinning
the
supplies in season, only, of course in
debate Claxton
'
Next wos the a more highly concentrated form. We
sion of the judges.
declamations Claxton also being guarantee that this remedy will make
victorious a second time. The winning your cows give more milk, and better
of the decisions caused many yells to milk, with the same feed. A. B. AusThen tin & Company.
be given by both societies.
high school

4

Received too late for last issue.
Most every one any way close to
'irady had a merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
the soOn the 23rd of
cieties began their Christ mas decorations, each society having one side
uf the auditorium to decorate with
its colors. Curry decorated its side
of the house with purple and white,
Claxton decorated her side with purple and gold. These societies finish-ithe decorating December 24th.
School was dismissed at noon but just
before school was dismissed a few of
the high school girls left the room
and returned with two baskets decorated with Christmas colors ami filled
with all kinds of good eats. Just as
these were bnught to the doors the
d
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Get the Habit
EAT Brer Rabbit

far
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and the members of the family so long.
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GRADY SCHOOL NOTES

your-sel-

stock.

Remember the quality of the goods we
handle is remembered a long time after the
price is forgotten.

Magic City Furniture Co.
JOHNSON BROS.

Quality Home Furnishers
8
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FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
TO EE SPENT IN 1920
ON EDUCATION IN N.

KTT

km

M.

Santa Fo, Jun 14. The school
burigot for Now Moxici for the prus-fischool year emlinfj Jur.e 30,
1020. amounts to $3,748,875. snys
the Tax Payors' Association of New
Mexico.
For. comparison, it may be
stated that the expenditures for the
state fiscal year ending November
30, 1918, were $2,0.ri8,700.80, and
for the previous fiscal year f 2,3.'(8,- 045.66. Of the total of three and
millions that will be
expended during the present year,
nearly $3,000,000 will accrue fram
the 1919 state, county and district
school levies. It may be mentioned
in passing that more than
of the axes levied in Now Mexico
are devoted to the support of the
public elementary and high schools.
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Representative Wanted!
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three-quart-

Why Puzzle Your Brain Endlessly
About Breakfasts and Suppers?
V

BRER
pan-cake- s,

f

RABBIT Syrup will save you money and
is nothing more delicious with hot bread,
toast, or just a slice c bread.
. French

The flavor of liRER RABBIT syrup proves to
Ribbon-Can- j
Syrup frc:n
you it ii real, country-mad- e
the country.
You can serve it for dinner on fritters, and after
school the kiddies are always hankering after v. slice
of bread with some delicious ERER P.ADDIT poured
over it. It's the best thing in the world for them.
M

k

Go to your grocer and say "BRER RABBIT"

j

You'll get real Country Made Ribbon-Can- e
Syrup as it comes from the country absolutely pure.
Housewives everywhere know that the name "PEN1CKO FORD"
years cf Quality.
on a food means Always the Best of its Kind, 33

one-thir- d

The budget of $3,748,875 for elementary and high schaol education
does not include buildings that may
be constructed from tho sale of
bonds, an estimate for which would
exceed perhaps $1,000,000. The budget covers $2,392,013 for salaries of
teachers, principals and district
nts,' $533,395 for other
expenses. $1S0,797 for re
pairs and replacements, $498,543 far
interest and sinking funds for perand first
improvements
manent
equipment, and $142,547 for general
expenses of county boards, includsal
ing the county superintendent's
ary and expenses.
During the year ending November
30, 1919, theru was expended for the
support of the ten state institutions
established for educational purposes
$1,153,430, of which $405,000 was
ntmroDriated from proceeds of state
tax levies. For elementary, secondary and higher education, therefore,
New Mexico will spend this year approximately $5,000,000, of which
$3,500,000 will come from direct
taxes, the remainder from land
grants and permanent funds and
Institutional earnings.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States
lias an opening for a live representative for Curry
and Roosevelt Counties. A splendid opportunity for
a man or woman who has the ambition to succeed.

Previous life insurance experience is not necessary,
but good character, integrity find willingness to work
are essential. For full particulars address

Thos. F. Bourke
Agency Manager for New Mexico.
10

Barnett Bldg.

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

Announcement!
We have purchased the South Main Street Store
of A. K Austin & Co.. and we will appreciate your
grocery patronage. A full line of groceries will be

carried at all times and our prices will he reasonable.

THE STYLE'S THE MAN
Teachers How is it that you're so
late, Tommy!
Tommy: 'Cuuse there was a man
pinched for stealin' hens and setting
a house on fire, an' knockin' down
five policemen, and mithcr sent me
roan to see if it was faither.

W. M. Keys
South Main Street

'
Phone 218

7
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urged to be present at both services
Rev. Kennedy has been state Evangelist in Missouri for a number o!
years and is one of the strong preachers of that state. The committee desires every Baptist to he present as n
conference of the church will likely
be culled at some time during th

Church News
Itrnts of Introst in Clovls Church
Circlet

day.

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Also remember Sunday School a'.
9:45. New plar.s are 'o be put into
Thi', manner in which thp studies effect for the year's work, so please
cf the Book of Revolution huve been be present.
received und appreciated by those
Teachers meeting Friday evening
who hnve utlcnded the Presbyterian and every teacher is urged to be presChurch for the past two Sundays is ent.
Committee.
very incourairinir. We shall continue these expositions of that important Book of the Bible until we have J.
4
considered it in detail throughout.
ITEMS
The studies will be of much more
interest and value to you if you will
not miss any of them. It isn't too
Mrs. M. M, Craig was an Amarillo
late for you to start with us from the
Tuesday of last week.
visitor
chapRoad the first two
beginning.
Mr. Chauchon is enjoying a visit
ters of Revelation and come to the
Presbyterian Church next Sunday with his mother, who is here from
California.
morning.
W. W. Taylor was a business caller
pastor
evening
at 7:15 the
In the
will preach on the. subject: "The in Clovis Tuesday of last week.
F. L. Austin of Roswell, general
True Church." Sd many seem to be
at sea as to what is the true church manager of the Kemp Lumber yards,
and of whom it is composed. Come wus here last week checking up the
local yard. He reports that he found
and hear and be at sea no longer.
in first class shape.
everything
every
meets
School
Sunday
The
The joint installation of the WoodSunday at 9:45 a. m. Your interest
men Circle and Woodmen drew quite
and presence are needed.
A cordial welcome is awaiting all a nice crowd. After the installation
who may worship with us next Sun- ceremony everyone enjoyed a lunch.
The music furnished by Mrs. A. C.
day.
Green, was a treat.
TED P. HOL1FIELD, Pastor.
Following are the officers elected
for the W. 0. W: C. C, R. E. Moore;
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
P. C, J. P. Doosej A. L., F. J. Dooso;
Exceptional loyalty to all the ser- Banker, C. H. Haber; Clerk, R. D
Ben Williams;
vices, weather considered, was man- Williams; Escort,
ifested on last Lord's Day. There Watchman, E. L. Michael; Sentry, A
were 65 in uttendnnoe at Bible C. Green.
The snow storm of last week, was
School, all but four or five of whom
by the worst blizzard of
accompanied
A
splendid
remained for church.
evening audience attended at 7:00 the season, which caused some of the
o'clock, and the Junior Christians roads to drift very badly. There
held an interesting meeting at 3 in were at one time five autos stalled
just west of Texico.
the afternoon.
The candidates are beginning to
All regulur services next Sunday,
smile
at the voters. From all indimiss,
no
fill
one
as
can
riease don't
cation, there will be contests for all
your place.
the county offices in Parmer county.
I. N. JETT, Minister.
It appears that new faces will be seen
making extra efforts to grasp the
NOTICE TO BAPTISTS
hands of 'the Parmer County voters.
The pulpit committee has secured
The Palace Cafe has again resumed
Rev. G. E., Kennedy of Flat River, serving meals. Mr. James Dudley,
Missouri, to preach
next Sunday who has a reputation as chef, is the
morning and evening, and every Bap- new proprietor.
There is no reason
tist in the community and friends are why he will not make it a success.
TEXICO-FARWEL-

Mr. Roush of Benjamin, Texas,
was here last week looking after his
While here he made
land interests.
arrangements to do a lot of fencing
on his holdings between Bovina and
Friona.
B. F. Rumaey of Chicago has ar
rived and is installed at the local
broom factory, as one of the broom j
milkers. His wile ami cniuiren accompanied him, as did his wife's
brother.
The local broom factory is making
"Veral large shipments of brooms to
Kansas. The factory is a busy place
nowadays. The housewives in this
community ehould demand a home
made broom, as the brooms turned
out seem to be of good duality.
Robert Morse, who has been in
Illinois for the past several months,
arrived here Friday of last week. He
was accompanied by his mother, who
will visit here fpr several weeks,
when both will return to Illinois. Mr.
Morse is interested in a coal bank on
their Illinois holdings, where he has
been assisting in getting it ready for
production.
j

SHIPS

if.

i
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"Yes," said F. D. Richardson of the
local Naval Recruiting Office, "every
ship in the Navy has its own distillery. Sounds bad, doesn't it. But
all it's used for is to distill water:
It's part of the engineering plant.
You see, our Navy spends most of its
time floating around in salt water,
and salt water will put a ship's boilers out of commission mighty quick.
You can't always be running to port
to get fresh water cither, so they put
a lot of salt water into an evaporator,
a big tank with steam pipes running
through it. These pipes heat the
salt wnter until it boils, and changes
to steam, which passes through pipes
into a distiller, leaving the salt behind. All the distiller docs is to cool
the steam until it changes to fresh
water. Good drinking water, too
they use boiled water in the hospitals,
I hear.
Takes out all the germs.
That is the reason why sailors are
so healthy.
"I was showing an old lady visitor around i,iy ship one day when
she saw the name 'distiller' in the
engine room, she started to boil over
herself.
Wouldn't lot me explain,
and left the ship saying she would
write to the Navy department about
how all the sailors were making
whiskey."
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GLORIA SWAN SON ,n

Cecil BDeMitles 'Male ana Female'
Jt&anmomifrknflQHchrt

The day following the showing of
the "Miracle Man" the people upon
the streets were saying "absolutely
the greatest picture I ever saw."
"Male and Female" is not built upon the same idea at all, but it ranks
upon nn equal footing as a super-- j
pho'o production with the "Miracle
Man." There are some who say that
"Male and Female" is even a greater
j
picture.
It has been said that Shakespeare
was the poet of the piople and that
Sardou was a playwright of the peo- ;

pie. It is equally true that Sir James
M. Barrie,
author of "The Little
Minister" and other masterful stories
has delighted thousands on two continents with his stories and dramatic
productions and Cecil B. Dc.Millc has
thrilled millions of the American people with his picturi.ations of the
great books written by the world's
geniuses.
Sir James M. Barrie wrote the piny!
"The Admirable Chrieliton,"
and
Cecil B. DcMille adapted "Male and
Female" from it.

Wcdncuduy from California.
He is
confined to his bed this week sufferPOINT ENTERPRISE
ing from rheumatism.
Mr. Jim Petty has s:ld his place to
a Mr. Adams of Clovis.
Snow! Snow! Snow! Everywhere!
We are glad to report that Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Hyman spent W. E. McGregor, who has been operthe week end at the J. R. McGregor ated on in Clovis, is getting abng
and Carnahan homes.
nicely.
Miss Nora Meador of Clovis who
BLUE EYES.
has been sick at the home of her
father, has returned to her school.
The Milier-N'usMotor Co. unMiss Flora Dorris spent Sunday loaded a car load of Nash cars this
nigrft with Mrs. Struble.
week, which included a seven pasMr. Tommie Jones came home senger Sedan.

Such a combination insures you a

literary production that has a

n
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MILK IN WINTER
Why do your cows give less milk
in winter than they do in summer?
Just because nature does not supply
them with grasses nnd green fond.
But we have come to the assistance
of Dame Nature with B. A. Thomas'
Stock Remedy, which contains the
very ingredients that the green feed
supplies in season, only, of course in
a more highly concentrated form. Wc
guarantee that this remedy will make
your cows give more milk, and better
milk, with the same feed. A. B. Aus-- I
tin & Compnny.
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With

DOLLAftS-Tra- de

STORE

CO-OPERATIVE

For Three Days Only, Beginning Thursday, January 15th

we will offer you staple and fancy grocerjes at reduced prices. Below we quote you a few of the many
bargains we have to offer.

Tomatoes
So. 2 can. I'cd Wipe Tnmntocs. per r;m
Xo. 2' fit ii. Red liipc Tomatoes, per eari
Xo. 2 can. (ilass ,Jar Brand Tomatoes, can
Xo. L"l' eau.
lass Jar Hnmd Tomaloes,
!

Canned Fruits
14c
18c
18c
23c

Corn
Xo.
No.

Coffee

2U (Ilass Jar Brand California Apricots,
per can
34c
Xo. H'ocan (ilass Jar Brand, California .Bart-le- t
Xo.

1

Xo.

fee, per package
48c
,
Bulk Peaberry Coffee, A1 fiTaoV, per ll
52c
Maxwell Mouse Coffee, size 1 lb. per eail.58C

t

I

'ears, per can

34c

'ocan (ilass Jar Brand California (liven

(ajre Blums, per can

'Jean Iowa Urand Sweet Corn, per can. 16c
L' can. I'reiniimi
Brand, extra fnii'-22c

Xo.

Peaches, per can

,

Yellow
36c

Hominy
Xo.

2U Van Camp Hominy, selected and

pre-

pared from Sweet Wliite Corn, no liard ends
per can
16c

Stringless Beans
2 can, Wliite .Lily Brand. California
Strinyless Beans, per can
18c

package Perfection Brand Peaberry Cof-

33c

li'oean I'anania Brand California

I'Ycc

Ih.

We have also installed an

Meat

Market and hclieve we can save

your fresh meats. Also call

yon-mone-

on us

Lard
Compound, lare size per
bucket
$2.48
Bird Brand Compound, larjje size, per bucket

Swift's Jewel

Crisco,

lbs. net, per bucket
Cottolene, 4 lbs. net, per bucket
(i

Flour

when in

need of fresh vegetables, as we have a full lh:c.

Flawless Brand, extra lihh patent flour,
every sack unaranlced, per4S lb. sack $3.48

For These Three Days Only we will sell 5 gallons Oil for
Remember a penny saved is a penny made.

THE CLOVIS
SOUTH MAIN ST.

$2.48
$2.23
$1.48

on

.Xo.

$1.12

Give us a trial and we will save you pennies.

CO-OPERATIVE

STORE

PHONE 103

PIERCE OLD STAND

Jlua

flaw-

less technique, a thrilling, purposeful story in which love, adventure,
and whimsical humor are delightfully
blended. Scenarios that have lived
heretofore only in the realm of a
most fanciful iiriginntion. All in all
it is a picture that will capture your
heart. You should not fail to see it.
"Mule and Female" will be presented at the Lyceum Theatre three
nights, Tuesduy, Wednesday, and
Thursday, January 20, 21, and 22.
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BUSINESS

DO

The Lyceum Presents

IN THE

OPEN

Itinerant "Merchants" In City of Max.
Ico Flourish Exceedingly, Especially en Sundays.

iftfli
mi
WULdl

'

the republic which
In
million person
more tliun HOO.OOO.
population, have Increased grently the number of ltlner-- j
ant merchants who set up shop where
their whim wIHh. It Is Impossible, to
llud n street In the city whnro seme
vendor has not set up a stall.
A person deslrliiK to outfit n house
'
win buy almost everything needed
without placing a foot within u regular
shop. Let a prospective buyer merely
g
hint ihut ho Is In the market for
und he Is besieged Immediately
by n crowd of energetic salesmen, who
Spanish on the
dilute In nmchlne-gui- i
worth of their wares.
Sunday h( the busiest dny for these
merchants. They foregather principally in the plazas, spread their goods
about them and putluuily wait for customers. Their numbers arc augment
ed by men and women, boys and girls,
nil of them selling candles, fruits, shoe- strings, pottery,
tohucco,
drinks,
ribbons, shoes, bats,
dogs, cats, gophers and the dozens of
varieties of food of which chill Is the
most Important component.
The pin r.ns present nn animated ap- pea ranee. Hands nre playing whittle
are blowing, newsboys cull their edl- tlons, n man with a wheel of chance
beseeches the credulous to try their
luck; a boy with a huge bosket bal- -'
nnced atop his head offers sweetmeats
at 5 ceutnvos each, and following him
comes i seller of Ico crenin with his
frozen dainties tucked away In a container which he Juggles perilously on
his head but never loses a spoonful,
nod above nil shines a glorious sun
which gives no hint of brooding problems of existence.
It Is a happy life the native lends
on Sunday, when with a few cr.lnvos
lie may fill his stomach with suoeK
bask In the warm sunshine and listen
to music furnished by it Mexican band.
A mill) from tho I'nlted States, who
on a recent Sunday morning took his
seat in a plaza, within a few minutes
had his shoes shlned, Ills nails manicured, his breakfast served, bis morning newspapers delivered, his pica sure
taken for a suit of clothes and was offered an assortment of diamonds and
opals ut n bargain. lie concluded that
there may be more modem methods of
conducting business, but none more
nlcluresipin than that employed by the
outdoor merchant.
Condition
In
hnvo crowded a
Mexico City, or
above Its minimi

IN

Winning Stroke"

V-'- f

j

FOR SATURDAY NIGHT

j

"WhmiiiK Simla-- is a picture full of acl ion just
a moment liciv and ihent for a lircuthiiiK spell "and
then Oure Walsh slioves you along up the Avenue
of Interest, Action and Enjoyment.
College days with their struggles, joys, flirtations,
g
and
with their athletics and their hurrahs and victories are in evidence in the "Winning

mime-thin-

love-makin-

Stroke."

It is enough to say that ( Jcorge Walsh

will he there
with his excellent east to support him as he makes
his "winning stroke" the crowning event of his
col-le-

ge

j

I

bright-colore-

life.

d

j

j

In Addition

ST. JOHN

AL

will be there In "SPEED"

Its a
Paramount Comedy with Al St.
John at his best. Of course Al never consents to star
for a picture that docs not surround him with the required number of beautiful girls.
rip-roari-

.

AT THE

SATURDAY

NIGHT

January 17th
S. This is just the 1vp( of Pi gram
ought to see on Saturday Might.
1

t ha,t

vou

Reagan-Doughto-

I.anl

ditiild;'-iu,e;;:t"-

'

a general limiting business over the
county on trtfck lines to be

Co. sold t

purtiei the 80 acre farm of Mr.
The ladies of the Cutholic Church
f
W. W. Holland, two and
mica east of Clovis, 'consideration will have u food sale at Bnrry Hunl-wiwas said to be around Jot) per acre.
C mpnny store next Saturday,
commencing at 1 1 :U0 a. m. Cakes
Two of the
Texico Tower and and cooked foods of all kinds will be
Transportation Company's big trucks on sale. Your patronage is solicited.
were in Clovis Wednesday, These
A baby boy was born last week to
trucks are owned by a company being promoted by iMr. Roberson to do Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mackey.
one-hal-

.j

rathe 1 rack
Two Ton Capacity

$1630 F. 0. B. Clovis.
To save time is to make money
owners of ' I'nilTic Trucks do hoth.

X

The Traffic saves hundreds of
in first cost, hundreds of dollars in
niaintenaiiec cost and cuts in half the
cost of hauling.

X

Do your hauling' vilh n Traffic.

"Standardized and Standard sized."

lift us

MANDELL'S

Believes In Physical Training.
Marguerite L. Smith, elected to the
I
New York slate assembly from tin)
Nineteenth New York district, Is twentjjan'..
ty live years old and a specialist III
phvslcnl trn'nlng and her election Is.
she believes, the natural outgrowth of
the work she has been doing In her . .t..t.
community all through the war. She
will not give up her work as physical
LOCAL MENTION
director In the Horace Mimn Klenien.
lary school, where sho Is also supervisor of girls' elulis.
In the Slimmer for several years
Atkins Moye lias accepted a posiMiss Smith bus been director of the
Company.
with Rodes-Bradle- y
tion
physical training and dancing at Cutnp
RATE
llitiioun, n girls' camp In Vermont, and
le Per Word Per Issue
Mrs. H. F. Young has returned
has also superintended the girls' hikes
thioiigb the White mountains.
from a visit at Elk City, Okla.
When she was In n teachers' college
1914 Model Hupmobile
For Sale
Miss Smith was president of the athMrs. D. B. Lanford, mother of Mrs. in running order. Price $275. Clyde
letic association for two years and replace, died Neat, earner West Monroe and Edceived the highest Individual score for J. W. Mordccai of this

4t

show them to you.

CLASSIFIED

it

athletics In her senior year.
"I never had any legislative or political plans for myself," she says. "I
haven't now. Hut I want to keep on
working for the people of my own community In whatever way I can."
No Wonder.
My, how her feet did hurt I It was
now two o'clock In the afternoon and
she hud been traipsing about all duy

search of Christmas bargain. It
was a balmy fall duy and she couldn't
Iny the hurting to the weather. Her
shoes wcro two or three months old
and had never caused her distress be
fore.
Hut there was no denying the aching
appeal for relief from the lower extremities nnd sho hied herself to a
restroom In one of the downtown
stores.
Sho stooped to tinlnec the shoes nnd
horror of horrors I She bad been walking all day with each shoe on the
In

X

These nifty garments have a waist line seam all around,
vertical welt pockets and soft front. They are new in design, striking in appearance, and you will be surprised at
our moderate prices.

U

(, ratvJA
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It's refreshing to he able to find one type of coat that is
not being worn by every Tom, Diek and Harry for ind
model in the fall line of
stance, the new
Clothcraft Clothes.

THE CLOTHCRAFT STORE

TRY TO GET IN
HOLLAND SELLS LAND

Yes TheyVe Strikingly Different

wrong foot.

London's Fine Fig Trees.
If tho average Londoner were ashed
whero the best show of fig trees was
to he seen In central Loudon he would
probably think you were pulling his
leg. Yet here It Is, nnd In mich a conspicuous place as Trafulgnr square.
Tho fig trees against the lower walls
of the National gallery. Inclosing the
little shaven lawn, flourish exceedingly, i.nd give a note of desirable freshness to Hint much criticised piece-oarchitecture.
A thoughtful observer suggested the
other day that tho leaves of the Na
tional gallery fig trees might be In
tended for uso Inside. Loudon
Hardly a Model Husband.
young woman told tho Wlllesden
(England) magistrate that she had six
points In complain of about her husband, lie would not nllow her to speak
to any one. He would not nllow anyone to visit tho house, lie would not
allow her to take her llttlo boy out. He
would nut give her any housekeeping
money.
He threatened her life. Ho
would not let her have her own clothes
to wear. After all thut the court mis
sionary was asked to act a wbllra
tor.
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mill.
Price $2"). 00 per acre. (2000
handles the deal. New Field Oil Lease
and Reulty Co.. 107'i S. Main, ltc

For Sule Eight room mrfdern
home, double garage, steam heat, 13
bearing fruit trees, price $3,000.00
and $1,000 cash will handle it. New
Field Oil Lease and Realty Co., 107
S. Main.
ltc.

Will the man who borrow-e- d
coke fork from my ton,
Friday, Dec. 5, to load coal out of car
at Lone Star Lumber Co., please
tfc leave it at Plains Buying and Selling
Store. F. M. Graves.

Notice

a

this week et Farwell. Mrs. Lanford wards St.
8
has made h.--r home with her daughter
here. She was more than ninety
For Sale Nice lot, east frontage,
years of age. The remains were ship- corner Edwards and Monroe, house
Lott One pearl brooch, Tuesday
ped to Texas for burial by the Magic started.
Mrs. Ella afternoon, either in Luikart'i store
Price (550.
City Undertaking Co.
or between there and my home 220
Neat.
N. Merriweather. ' Finder pleat
Can you cash those rent receipts?
Salesman Wanted To solicit ord leave at Clovis Newt or 220 N.
2to
and receive reward.
Your neighbor it paying about the ers for lubricating oils, greases and
same you have been paying, but some Dainti. Salary or Commission. Ad
For Sale 8 good window shade
day he will have a deed to the prop- dress the Harvey Oil Co., Cleveland,
and
curtain practically new, also
erty, because he made a small pay- Ohio.
feather pillow. Inquire at New ofment down and got a contract for a
Up
For Sale Pig, weighing from 40 fice or phone 331.
deed when he had made a certain
number of monthly payments. Why to 60 lbs. Jas. M. Bicklcy, Clovis,
Wanted to. Buy A good second
not see us now and let us fix you up New Mexico.
hand pir.no in good condition. Will
the same way? New Field Oil Lease
pay cash. Address T., care News ofFor Sale Buick Four car in good
and Realty Co., 107(4 S. Main, ltc
fice, or call at News for further incondition. Apply to 113'i South
formation.
Main.
Anyone wanting slightly used
Mrs. J. H. Barry is driving a new
tractor plows, two bottom, also reFor Sale Gcir jiiano in good confour passenger NaRh Coupe.
built tractors, see me. These can be dition. E. K. Shorett, 412 North
hud at' attractive prices by seeing me Rencher.
Btnto of Ohio. City of Tileao,
at my office, 113, South Main street.
Lucas County, u.
Seven
Trade
or
Sale
For
tfc
Frank J. Cheney nrnfcee oath that he
D. F. Shinn.
Is senior r'irttiir ol fie firm of F. J.
six cyli.der Oakland. See
Cheney & Ci.. di.iiig Imflt'ehS tn Ih? Cltr
Mergnntile.
aforesuld,
of Toledo, County nml
Messrs. Gray & Houk purchased
nnd Hint snltl linn 'Mil buy the auin of
I'OM.AR9
for each
7
lIUNDHMi
ONK
section,
M.
quarter
ns
Wood
good
the L.
For
and every cune of i'tiunrh that cannot he
miles north of Clovis this week thru new. Cull 124 or sec me at 214 S. curd l.ytheuso "f ll.M.l.'S CATAHRU
KKAMi J. CHENICY.
MK1HCINB.
n
Land Co.
It Rencher Street.
the
Sworn to before mo and subscribed la
Merri-weth-

er

.

Mas-terso-

SaliV-Typcwri- tcr,

Rciigun-Doughto-

my presence, this Sin ilny of Iioeemtxr,

A. W. QI.KA80N.
A. D. IS!
Modern furnished house
(eVnl)
Notary Public.
Is taken
Medicine
Hnll'e
Catarrh
furnew
for $2800.00. New house,
and nrtn tlirouph the Blood oe
niture, nicely furnished. $l'i00 cash. the Muroue furrren of the System. Bend
for testimonials, free,
B. A. Brown, 714 West Washington
P. J. CHKNKY ft CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by ell drurpists. 7!ic.
St., Thone 4!)5.
(or constlpitloo.
e Family

For Sale

Regular Communication
Tuesday, Jan. 20th.
CLOVIS LODGE, A. F. A A.
Degree Work
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

M

A

Skarda Auto Truck and j
Tractor Co.

AD S:

TOWN
THIS
TT"

Regular Meeting
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will bo held at Masonic Hall
Monday Evening, Jen, 19th.
at BiOO O'clock.
residing in
All Sir Knight
this jurisdiction are invited.
R, J. Neal, Recorder.

Hall

I'llls

Wanted Man to run farm on
Good
shares, everything furnished.
MILK IN WINTER
place and good terms for right man.
Why do your cows give less milk
Apply to John L. Sims.
in winter than they do in summer?
Just because nature does not supply
B
house,
room
Modern
Sale
For
them with grosses and green food.
bath, lights, water, basement comBut we have come to tho assistance
plete for furnace, new garago. Sell
ot Dame Nature with B. A. Thomasi
persons.
to responsible
on term
Stock Remedy, which contain the
Price $3500, Phor for inspection.
very Ingredicntii that the green feed
E. W. Bowver.
supplies in season, only, of course In
For Sale 320 acres good wheat a more highly concentrated form. We
land, 18 mile northwest. 170 acres guarantee that this remedy will make
120 acres growing your cows give more milk, and better
in cultivation,
wheat, all fenced and cross fenced milk, with the same feed. A. B. An- 3 room house, good well and wind- - tin & Company.
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LOCUST CROVE NOTES

HAVENER ITEMS
4

..

4

The pretty weather which we have
I.i
been having for the past few week;
Messrs. Armp anil Horace Miller was brake:1, last week when we received a generous supply of snow.
wi re called to Oklahoma hist
T. J. Uunilnl and fumily and Misses
by a telegram from their sis-unnouncinjr the scrbus illness of Dledsoc ami Oilem visited at S.nv
their father who hiul pone to Okla- llamlol's Sunday,
Mr. Uhm is preparing to build n
homa to he at the beilsiile of his sisThe cold weather and
new home.
ter.
Mr.". Jack Uos is real siek.
She snow has delayed them for a few
days.
Las Won siek for two weeks.
There has been (uile a little sickW. C. Tlyirpe has the grippe.
liussc! Hiinhhouse denies having ness the past week on account of
coldr, mostly.
the grippe. He says it is ennui.
The sr.;iv has ptopped the hauling
Sunday morning's train brought'
hack Vernon Klliott from his third of grain for a few days.
W. J. Mathews is busy taking the
trip to the East. Now listen, Vernon
to my advice. "Stay here, for you, census just at present, r.lso is driving
a new Ford car.
can't' find a better location."
It is most too cold for news to be
John Clipper anil Stanley Ledbet-te- r
ore visiting at the home of J, E. stirring this week, so, udieu.
CROSS EYED JANE.
Ledbctter.
Miss Dora Lvdbctter was shopping
and visiting in Clovis Saturday.
HAWKINS SELLS COWS
Lorcn Winn, Miss Turner and
Murle Lcdbetter are confined to their
This week Mayor E. B. Hawkins
rooms on account of tonsilitis.
sold to Dr. Henslcy, of the Inez comMrs. Sol Bryant of Altus. Okla., munity, fifty head of registered
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Nelson Hereford cows for $200.00 per head,
Anderson.
or $10,000.00 for the fifty. Mr. HawNo literary
night, no kins bought these cows some six or
Saturday
Sunday School, no Bible reading Sun- or seven years ags and has, from
day on account of our beautiful time to time, sold off the male calves
twelve inch snow and a few four foot for breeding purposes, and they have
drifts.
always brought top prices. He still
Sleighing, rabbit chasing on horse- has something over one hundred and
back and falling, horse and all, into twenty-fiv- e
head. This bunch of
neighbor's front door, is all the rage cattle is bred in the purple and the
here.
cows should
have brought nearly
The candidates have begun to peep double the price, but scarcity of pasout. By spring they'll blossom. Well ture caused Mr. Hawkins to sacrifice
boys, we've had some good officers. a part of their real value. Portnlus
We are hoping for some more of Journal.
them to announce.
We'll be old
enough to vote and we'll boost our
Dr. T. E. Presley, eyo, ear, nose
man.
THE HOBO. and throat, will be in Clovia on the
6th of each month at the office of
Phone No. 97 for job printing.
Dr. Board,

Frank Hurley
dbctter arc on the sick

Messrs.

RIOillNTRADITION

aivl J.
A.

E.

Wed-nesrla-

How Competition
Helps You
The competition that exists
among the hundreds of meat distributors, large and small, means
Rivalry in Prices
Rivalry in Service

White House Replete With
der Human Mejnories.

Ten-

Associations Dear to the Heart of Every American Cling About the
Historic Home of the Chief
Executive.

1

Ui the

i

Swift & Company sells meat
at the lowest possible price, consistent with quality and service.
Our profit of only a fraction of a
cent a pound on all products is
evidence of keen competition.
Swift & Company must provide the
best service to your dealer or he will
buy from our competitors. This means
a supply of fine fresh meat always
on hand for you at your dealer's.

It Kays, has more tender human memories than any other public building
In America. From cellar, where colored "mummies" Imve conked for presidents, pies "like mother used to
make," to
the Itoosovelt
children played and romped, there are
associations which range from the
quaint to the sublime.
President Wilson's enforced
recalls the premedltntcd negligee-worn
slippers, yarn stockings and
old suit hy which Jefferson songht to
Impress the liiltlsh ambassador with
American democracy when that official arrived In full official dress to present his credentials. Early morning
callers on John Qulncy Adams had to
cool their heels until that' president
finished three chapters In the Bible
and walked down buck of tlje White
House for a swim In the I'ntoiunc. To
"drop In" at the White House evenings, quite the sociable thing to do
during Jackson's terms, meant finding
the chief executive before an open
Are, In an old loose coat, doing duty
as a smoking Jacket, puffing nt a long
pipe with a bowl of red clay.
Every room of the White "Tousc
Hhounils In history, The
slate dining room knows dinners of
the homely sort that Jefferson gave
when the Washington vlllago butcher
brought ulong his son, becauso he
heard there was to be an extra place
at tlio table; of the picturesque kind,
like one given more than n century
ago to the Tunisian ntuhnssador, who
was aggrieved because everyone, would
not withdraw while he smoked his
pipe, though his secretory showed bis
good will hy ceremoniously kissing the
ladles present; of tho bizarre kind
given by Theodore Roosevelt to cow
punchers,
lighters and distinguished men of letters, not to mention the famous one with Hooker T.
Washington as a guest, and many
memorable banquets, like those to
Marshal Joffre and Sir Arthur
when tho china set of l.BOO
Little Girl (looking over newspap-- 1
pieces and the famous cut glass, ever advertisements): "Mamma, why!
ery piece of which is engraved with
the arms of the United Stnte.t, were do all these boarding houses object
ta children?" Fond Mamma: "I'mj
used.
sure I don't know. Go and bcc whnt
No room Is belter know to the public than the east room, of late years the baby is howling about, and tell
the scene, of brilliant' receptions and Johnny to stop throwing thjngs nt
White House weddings. It. too, has wunu in i iic BLiceb, nnu mnite
iieorKe
memories of a cruder democracy, and Kate stop fighting, anil tell Dick
when nil Washington flocked there to
if he doesn't stop banging that drum
"follow about the servants who carried refreshments, seizing upon what- so hard I'll take it away from him."
ever they with! get," and upon one
Notwithstanding
Supreme
the
occasion two "ladles" perched upon
the chimney piece to get a bolter Court's decision, we assert, without
view of the colorful scene.
Recent discussion of glftn received
hy the president and Mrs, Wilson
wlillu abroad lends Intercut to specimens of thoso mndo to other presidents and "first ladles," which remain In the White House. The blue
room contains the most famous of
these, the gold mantel clock presented
to Washington by Lafayette, who received It from Napoleon.
In the green
room Is the (iohelln tapestry, ninde by
a process which now Is n Inst art, nnd
framed In gold, which the emperor of
Austria gave Mrs. tiratit. Near by Is
a lacquer cabinet, gift of .Inpnn on
the occasion of the first visit to Its
ports1 by American ships.
And there

lilt

competitors who do.
Swift & Company must make its
products of the highest quality, or see

you turn to others. This means
ter meat for you and a greater variety
of appetizing, wholesome food.
bet-

We are as glad for this competition
as you should be. It helps to keep us
on our mettle.

Swift & Cohipany, U.S. A.
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The Real Live Buster Brown and Tige

I

To

W. I. Luikart & Co

Clovis,N.M.

THURSDAY. JAM.

22

Grand Free Entertainment

d

EVERYBODY INVITED

1

An entertainment that will interest and amuse both
young and old.

1

Free Souvenirs To Every Boy and Girl

Hal-fou- r,

feur of successful contradiction, thut
If its news The News wants It.
2.75 is considerably less dangerous I'hone us. No. 97.
than wood alcohol.
When the cold wcuther breaks the
people of eastern New Mexico are going to wimess some sensational activity in the ail game. Better buy your
lease now, while one dollar will go

farther than one hundred later. Wc
huvc what you want, large ar small.
New Field Oil Lease and Realty Co.,
107Mi S. Main. Phone 340.

NOTICE TO ALL
FRATORIANS
You will please pay your dues
In the future to H. E. Carlisle,

'Recorder,
Bank.

at Clovis National

H. E. Carlisle, Recorder

Notice To Tax Payers!

State of New Mexico,)

lire many more.

Swift & Company must keep down
manufacturing and selling costs, and
to avoid waste, or
use all
else lose money meeting the prices of

i

When President Wilson, because of
his Illness, received the king of ( 1st
liclginn while propped up In bed, will
ii lorn sweater
nliotit his sliouliliis,
mid told the prince of Wales tlml tin;
lied In which he lay Imdjiccn occupied
by Huron Itcnfrew, inter King Edward
II. mill Alu'iih
Lincoln, he milled
trnilliloiis to the host Hint already
flints almut the White House. With
this inlroiluetlon tlvc Nutloiml
!
graphic society him Usneil n bulletin
on the home of the presidents which,

'

Rivalry in Economy
Rivalry in Quality

Way!

Country Women Live Longest,
theory that city women may
wear silk hose with Impunity and otherwise defy winter's rigors hy permitting fnshlon to decree how few clothes
they shall wear, which was advanced
by fir. Itoyal S. Cnpclnrnl on the claim
that city women II vo longer than their
l
sisters has been given a

ss.

Connty of Curry

The

You will take notice that the Assess-

fariu-lirci-

Jolt.

Nothing less than the l ulled States

ment Book for 1919 was delivered to the

life tallies In the 1!H0 census wero
quoted by the lit a list leal expert of a
leading
life Insurance company to
prove that country women live longer
than city women.
Country women have the rail so
far as expectations of life are concerned, from tho moment they niako
their bow to the world up to the time
they reach the ripe ago of ninety.
Then and only then do their city
sisters gain a lap In the nice for long
life.

County Trersurer of Curry County January
5th, A.D. 1920.
Dated this the 5th day of January 1920

State of Apprehension,
no place like home' Is
true und beautiful bit of wing."
"Yes.
Hut If I don't have better
luck In the landlord way somebody'!!
have to rewrite the whole thlrg and
make It read, 'There Is no such place
as home.' "

J. S. Morgan,
County Treasurer,
Curry County, New Mexico.

"There's

Reasonable- tncrsaie,
AiiHiriillmi government figure, show
an Increase In all living costs In that
comiiioiiwenlth
of only 40 per cent
klnce l'.ill.

9

i
(8)

I
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MOUNTAINS OF GRAIN!
(Farwell Tribune.)

The

Amarillo

D

In

Texico-Farwe-

there are

ll

2L

liter-

ally mountain of grain of different
kinds, mostly Indian corn, piled up
awaiting cars for shipment, besides
the many car loads that have already
cone out of the country tD the cot
ton growing district and less favored
rcctions.
There ore five dealers hove who
have taken caro of all of the grain
the furriers could gnther and bring
in, ns follows: G. A. Wulfman, Clo-v-

aily Tribune

The New Daily Newspaper organized in Amarillo
with Captial of $11X),(XX) will begin publication
early in February, and announees its subscript ion
11

list now open.

fl

if

.,

JL JLJLJLilLf

i

Jf tlx

9

.

iJL.

i

JUL($

is

The TH11SLJNK will be a first-clas- s
newspaper, with
full leased wire news service, giving the news of
the day, together with full live stock and grain
market reports np to the minute.
The news of tin Panhandle and Plains Country will
be especially featured, with proper consideration
given to tin? cities and towns within the territory
of which Amarillo is the logical commercial center.

Mill & Elevator Co., S. H. Withers, M. V. Nash & Son, and Dycus
Mr. Wulfman has

several
Indian
tically
a half

hundred thousand bushels of
"corn, maize and kaffir, pracin one large heap thut covers
block, and has fenced in

A Drop in the Bucket

block of land and started to
build another mountain.
pile of grain out of
There is
doors at the elevator, Nash & Son
ion in making ihis n truly great newsare divided info
Your
have an enormous pile in their yards,
paper for this section of Texas is sincerely relight, house-furnishinfuel
clothing,
of items; food,
Mr. Withois has ull of his bins full
quested.
and
and several large piles in his yards,
Co. buy only
Commission
Dycus
and
HUNK
telephone.
T1U
be
will
soon.
here
representative
The
as they can get cars to ship out.
In traveling over the country we
telephone bill is one
of expense,
Of all
see thousands of bushels of grain in
of the
cost.
very
of
the fields, and farmers tell us that
year by writing a letter to Governor many of them have not as yet made
you have
a trifling
Lowdcn, on announced candidate, a good showing on the harvesting of
,.
,
I ,
i
of
millions of dollars
.
..
taking tllo imnoiun incse two initio : their crops.
"
Tome to the Plulns!
Whether as president he would
workers.
skilled
of
service
join to lcurn where each candidate
niaintnin, nbundon or monfy the
ftands on the league of nations pro- -'
MUCH
ASKING TOO
policy" of the nation to
is
) "traditional
cost of
j osi ion.
' enter no entangling
alliances or
fiverhead
new
in
expense,
of
Senutor
even
in partnerships
Occasional flushes of humor light- participate
i would
household.
en the seriousness of the senate
with European nutions:
U'lii.tln.f Iwi wniilil work fm nnv T.enirue of Xatians battle. Here arc
"Gee-Vhi- z!
How it Harts
to
to
"alliance, lengue or partnership," un- - three stories the league debate is
the terms of which Amerieuns sponsible for:
cost.
The Pain in My Foot!"
is
telephone
t
Senator yVilliams, Mississippi, was
be sacrificed In military par- ticipntion in foreign quarrels, us! explaining thut though the league
telephone is barhigh
the face of
United
"Pomelimfi it is in my nrm. Merciful Mm lives nf American soldiers have covenant was not all the
for
subscriber.
every
economy
daily
gain;
llenven, bow my back hurts in the morn- - been sacrificed in Russia, "at the be-- States desired, it was all we could
li s an hest af the Kuropenn allie," but "in expect under the circumstances.
Iiiri
duo to an over"Which reminds me of two little
vL.lnii.m nf (he ronstitution of the
abundance of
girls," he said. "Ono had straight
ITnit,.,l Stntes."
that poison
Kit H(Wn . Senator
A
Borah hair, while the other had curly hair.
Ml II V
called uric
one was envious
lost no ot.noi tu:iity in his letter to put The straight-haireacid. The kidneys oro nut what he has chosen to term the "bad of her sister's ringlets, and often
...
her own
.. .1.11 nn,l rt iiuiiit in
.1...
frm mhlo because
able to get rid PIIITU
i"
01 MIL' lUllue I JIl'llluoi. i.iim i"
thousand persons in the course includes some high salaried Fort Worth Record.
IWOIUy
.
: ..
.
Kuril
.......... , tM.aunB ....fiiaiwl to eul'L
- l.inn
of it.
.i
i...'..
me
mem
uusin
maKe
immunn-- "
are now rated as mil- - executives, whose private fortunes do
Stntes
condition you
u
une u United
"One (lay tno
tjonR
In the
We appear to enjoy the rare disA hundred thousand ner-- ! not total a million dollars.
llnnnlies.
some
lancieu im.u
".
The league ef nations has been the grumbling about
t.
ovo n,illinmlil...,. T,v mtrok.um -- ame a man mav have tinction of being the only people on
;
however, that the of-- ! project, today which he values at a
invest subject under consider,
J-earth who enn put the finishing
you know
t
during
1919
State,
United"
the
...... ..b
in
w
up t
thing
curly
and
cn
to a war and then cannot
touches
er
of
and
Dr. It has been favored by good men
vice
realization that there has been a
J'iorcc, whi-'peace
after it is done. Fort
make
f.ue, and it ha, been opposed by good
least $.".0,000, or 5 heavy shrinkage in the values of his
emlar yt.ar is
ii "keep the kidney i" S"d ord.r."
gamble.Sumner
greet
.Leader.
is
Life
a
futures,
twr .f.nt of Jl.000.00. This of
"Avoid too nnirli meat, iiUolinl or t
announced through written suue-nieDrink plenty of pure water, prefer.!?
betheir
or public declaration
,
hot wutcr, before meal-- and drive t'..
We respect the
lief and position.
U'n.by
ryslein
tha
of
out
acid
nrio
President Taft
and
former
president
obtained
at
bo
Aimric."
Hu can
honesty mid squamosa in
their
for
almost any dms :t"re.
favoring it. we respeci some oi me,
Rend a bottle of wntrr to t!ic cliemi t
opponents of the league tor their
lit Dr. Tierce's Inv.liJV Hotel, DufTJo,
honesty and fairness and squnrness
medical
frco
ill
rcceivo
N. V., and yo v.
in opposing it. Amoricnns concede to
!
advice as to further tho kidneys an
every other American the right to an
get
h
kidneys
your
When
olTcctcd.
Inr!;!)"!:", opinion and the right to express that
and clop, yon p:!Tt
n.
mn
opinion uui ni uiu m....v rtmndirry t'U, or twinge
opinion
this
that
insist
Americans
or
rheumatism
lumbago,
and pains of
and based on essen
piut; or sleep is listurlcd two or tlireo must be honest
.
times night, take heed, befuro too late. tial justic;-will
peculiar
thing about Senator,
it
for
The
Got Anurio
Borah's query is that it was necessary
put now life Into your kidneys and your
dm-- pst
to write a letter to any prominent i
entire system. Ask yonr nearest
I I
Hill
w
m
m w
,i
a
mm
in
for it or send Dr. I'icrco tea ecuu American, and specially to an an- i
ill I
I
i
nounced candidate for the presidency
for trial packugo.
to d'scovcr where this man stands on
such an Important issue which has
claimed the attention of all America
for months. It might have been
"good politics" for tho Illinois gover
nor to stav thus on the fence wnon a
great and debatable proposition was
before the people and tho worm
but it appears to bo evidence of weakness that he has not already expressed
himself on thin great sisuo as to
make queries needless.
Bring in your furs and get
News.
tho best price ever paid In
Two ami two have always made four. There would not be more than three
PORTLY
Curry County.
million five hundred thousand Ford cars in daily service which is just about
'.00 and up
Coyotes
one half of all the automobiles in America if the Ford, as a reliable motor car,
$2.00 and up
Skunks
"What has become of the mun who
lb.
per
25c
drum?"
big
bass
did not meet the demands of all classes of people everywhere and under all
Pelts
used to beat the
Mc Pl'i"
Dry Hides
circumstances.
asked the returning citizen.
K''C to
Green Hides
"He left us mare than a year ago,"
Two and two have always made four. If the material, the iron and the mar0c
Cream, per lb.
was the answer.
Vanadium steel. used in the construction of the Ford chassis, where not
velous
r,0c
Eggs, per dor.
"Good man, wasn't he?"
of the highest quality known to the science of Metallurgy, then the Ford car
Hens, per lb
"Sure! But he got fo fat that when
reputation for reliability.
could not have won its world-wid- e
2.ic
Fryers, per lb
he marched he couldn't hit the drum
When replacements and repairs are
four.
made
always
Two and two have
in the middle."

a number
Every householder's expenses
and
rent,
amusements, sickness and
insurance, education
the
the
these items
per
total
cent
small
the least, being a
constantly at your
sum at most
For
property and the
worth
command

eo-ope-

gs,
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frequently an
the telephone
In business the
than
the
smaller proportion
the
any
bring it home
It oily needs an emergency
worth many times its
subscriber that the

'

re-d-

mi(.-h-

In

1

today's

a

costs the

and a

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

.Ftars

Tcxico-Far-we-

ll

Surest Thing in the World

lc

Clovis Cream and

unlucky to upset
it's more expenshaker,
but
the salt
sive to spill the BUgar.

It

Produce

H

I

is considered

OSES

required on Ford cars, the Ford owner will be wise in bringing his car to our
place, because we use. only the (Senuine Ford Parts, and we have the Ford
skilled mechanics, ami alf the Ford knowledge that goes to maintain the high
standard of quality which is original in the Ford car.
When you want a Ford car or a Ford truck, and when you want repairs or
' replacements for tho same, we earnestly solicit your business, assuring you of
prompt attention, real Ford service, and economical Ford prices.

hides:
We offer the following prices for
(Ji'oon liilos, 20 cents.

JVtSaltruivdntVnlue.
Salt cured, 2:t cents.

Pk2Sr
WeSuo
todle

501

- when you ha,. j

your hide,

ud

must keep to

Agents
OPERATING HIGHWAY GARAGE

Grant St.

American Coal, Gram and Hide Co.
nir a PTT.T.f

Jones & Lindley

TTHXAS

notice.
Prices subject to change without

ill
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D. L. MOYE APPOINTED

I

Albuquerque
every business day.

month.
75 cent!
6 mot. iu advance $4.00.,
1 year in advance
$7.50..
INDEPENDENT
ACCRESSIVE
GROWING
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
informed people want
the Herald every day for, its
world-widfair and accurate
news service.
Well

It will be found invaluable
in 1920 for its comprehensive,
reports of the
unprejudiced
most important political campaign in the nation's history.

;

t

Charter No. 8784

.

LOCAL MENTION
Mrs. Felix Mandell was hostess last
Friday afternoon to the Young MaC. A. Robcrson was here from
tron's Bridge Club. Mrs. Fletcher
Malone was awarded the club prize Texico Wednesday.
and Mrs. W. F. Dillon won the guest
A baby boy was bor.i utsl Friday
prize.
Dainty refreshments
were
served. Those whs enjoyed Mrs. to Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Biggs.
Mundell's hospitality
bcindcs club
Mrs. C. E. Schurich is driving a
members were Mrs. W. F. Dillon,
SON OF MR. AND MRS. J. T.
Mrs. W. B. Mersfelder and Mrs. W. new Nnh five passenger touring cnr.
SHIPLEY DIED LAST WEEK H. Duckworth.
For Sale Buick Four In good condition. Phono 70 or call at 405 N.
John Shipley, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Shipley, died last week.
Wallace.
The funeral service wus conducted
GRADY SCHOOL NOTES
Miss Bessie Schwab of Tonkuwa,
last Saturduy by Rev. I. N. Jett and
the remuins were Interred
Okluhoma, is here for a visit at the
at the
Clovis cemetery.
John was thirteen
Grady is still progressing. Christ- home of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
years old and had been an invalid mas and New Year have passed and Mrs. E. T. Schwab.
for a Ions time. The bereaved par- we are now living in the year 1920.
A. W. Hockenhull went to Lus
ents have the sympathy of all.
Our New Year resolution
wus
to
make this year a better year than Vegas last week, where he was one af
1919. And we have thus far faithfully a committee to look after the legal
PROGRESS CLUB
part of the transfer of the buildings
lived up to it.
The Progress Club mot Tuesday
All the pupils realize that they that were donated for the new Bapafternoon with Mrs. C. W. Harrison. same day will huve the government In tist College to be located there.
A splendid program was carried
their hands. They realize that to
l
Business property in Clovis hus becall was answered with famous
run this great democracy
conversationalists.
Mrs. Bowyer, of ours they must have an education. come quite active during the past
Mrs. Melton and Mrs. Harrison each They know that it takes brains to oc- week. There have been several transgave interesting papers on the art of cupy the president's chair, not brawn. fers of lots in the business section
conversation.
Success is not a mysterious thing that and the price has been such that
The club will meet January 27th waits around and then rushes unan- there is no doubt that Clovis is getwith Mrs. Bert McCullough on North nounced into a life. Success, in any ting in the city calss.
Wallace street.
walk, can only be had by having a
Mrs. S. A. Jones and Mrs. J. E.
plan, and that plan must be firmly
Lindley
returned the latter part of
backed
up by a developed will power
FINE FOR THE WHEAT
and concentration.
The power to last week from a visit to New York
The fine snow that has been on do, lies within yourself and all that City, Washington and other points in
the ground
the past week is go- you have to do is to develop and con- the east. While awny they visited at
ing to do the winter wheat a world centrate that power. Concentration Mrs. Jones' former home in Kenof benefit, and knowing ones say we Is the key to success. All the students tucky.
are just bound to make a good yield and faculty realize that these are the
Several cars of coal huve been' renext year. This snow will put plenty only means by which success is obof moisture in the ground so that tained. There is no royal raud to ceived in Clovis this week which
he wheat can stand the spring winds learning.
Grady is on the road to helped to relieve the shortage of coal
Scores of wagons
and carry it through until spring success, in fact we are making a suc- here somewhat.
moisture comes, even if we hav no cess of everything which we under were lined up at the cars this week
and it did not take many hours for a
take.
more snow this winter.
People throughout the country arc car load of con! to go into the hands
HATCH GOES TO ALBUQUERQUE learning of us. Wc were very glad of the consumer.
to have our County Superintendent,
The District Highway Engineer's
Prof. Bickley and Prof. Barnett of
C. A. Hatch left Thursday morning for Albuquerque, where he will Ranchvalc to be with us last Tuesday. office has been moved from the Steed
Undertaking building to the Woodassume the duties of Internal Reve- This shows that the teachers from tho
man
Hull over the News office. There
nue Collector for the State of New neighboring schools have an idea
are now a number of engineers in
that
they
if
visit
Mexico.
us
they
His nomination has already
muy be
the employ of the Highway Departbeen confirmed by the U. S, Senate. able to get a new idea which may
ment in this section preparing speciMr. Hatch will continue to hold his better their own school.
The societie" arc keeping pace with fications for the construction work
partnership in the law firm of Pat-toall the other things. They have their that will be done on the high& Hatch.
meeting every Friday afternoon. We way running from Texico to Portulcs.
are dovebping into orators. There is
Originally "Easterling."
If its news Tho News wants it,
no lack of concentration in these soSterling, In such applications
Phone us. No. 97.
cieties.
is
There
the
most
extensive
sterling sliver, has a eurlous history,
To people, especially merchants, from rivalry between Claxton and Curry
Germany, werp culled Eauterllugs. be but they have no pettish animosities.
cause the country lay east of England. If you want to hear some genuine deAbout the time nf ,Klng Richard, mon- bates Just come
and visit us some
ey coined In
came Into great Friday afternoon. Curry is
not in
demand In Kngliihil. .Men skilled in
the lenst disheartened about her deminting were Inipuneil Into Euslond,
and the coin they produced were call- feat, Christmas, but it inspired her.
ed ensterllngs. after the name nf Im- A defeat is not a failure.
We are ready to accept a chullenge
ported workmen. Uy tUe tendency of
abridgment that swum Inherent in all for a debate 'o be "pulled off" about
languages, tiie first part of the world March 1st, and as soon as tho baskwas dropped, and the word became etball teams can practice a while
we
sterling,
will be reudy to accept a challenge
for a basketball game. If we don't
g
receive a challenge soon, wc are
Convinced.
Whenever Uolihy's mother gave him
to do our part of the challenging.
money for candy, Mho advised him to
Remember, concentration
Is the
buy a little of good quality rather
key to success. And Grady has conthan more of a cheaper kind. Childbelike, he was loath to do this, but one centrated all her material and ia
day he came hark home with a few ing crowned with success.
We have had a snow this week but
pieces of excellent candy, and when
he had flnl.hcil It he remarked: our school is keeping the same steady
"Mother, I see now that tho cheaper puce as it did before the pmw. Some
It Is, the gooiler
It ain't." Hoston of
that live in the country
Transcript.
had to stuy ou of school and help
their parents njjend to stock, but
they studied as much us possible. You
Made His Name Immortal.
The endless screw is f till culled after know that anyone must live as well
Archimedes, for he Invented It to pump as go to sch:tol.
the miiI.t from the holds of vessels,
We extend a cordial invitation to
and has not been Improved upon since. the people of Curry County to visit
uaaw
It Is ii loni! spiral, the lower evtreinlly
us. Ymi will go' awuy with the conriiimliis down Into Hie water, and an It
Is turned the water Is lifted, Mowing viction thut we do things and then
out at the top. It Is really a develop talk.
JAS. It. HOGG, A Student.
mem of (Ids Archimedean screw, reversed In net Ion. which Is seen In the
propellers of nnini steamships.

:!

out-Rol-

Pay Your Herald Subscription
ia advance. Save the difference
Mai)

HOSTESS TO
YOUNG MATRONS BRIDGE

Mayor Stone has appointed D. L.
Moye as Chief of Police of the City
of Clovis and Mr. Moye assumed the
duties of the position the latter part
of InRt week. Mr. Moye served Curry County us sheriff for seven years
and ia exceptionally well qualified for
tho position.

Evening Herald
Published

MRS. MANDELL

CHIEF OF POLICE

your check today to

Albuquerque
Evening Herald
Herald Buildinf
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Life

Was a

Misery
Mrs. F. M. Jones, of

Palmer, Okta., writes:
"From the time I entered Into womanhood
1 looked with dread
from one month to the
next 1 suffered with my
back and bearing-dow- n
pain, until life to me was
g misery.
I would think
1 could
not endure the
pain any longer, and I
gradually cot worse.
.
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day, . . .
I decided to

...

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
at

Clovis, in the
81, 1919.

The Woman's Tonic
"I

took lour bottles,"
Mrs. Jones goes on to
say, "and was not only
greatly relieved, but can
truthfully say that I hare
not a pain. . .
" It has now been two
years since 1 tookCardui,
and I am still In good
health. . . I would advise any woman or girl
to use Cardui w ho is a
sufferer from any female

trouble."
If you sufferpain caused
from womanly trouble, or
if you feel the need of a
good strengthening tonic
to build up yourrun-dow- n
system, take the advice.,
of Mrs. Jones. TryCar-du- l.
It helped her. Wc
believe it will help you.

All Druggists
fcT""""-- )

Notes and bills rcdiscountod (other than bank
(18,139.09
acceptances sold)
Deposits to secure circulation (II. S. bonds par
12,r,00.00
value)
Pledged us collateral for Stute or other deposits
14,000.00
bills payable
12,000.00
Owned and unpledged
Total U. S. Government securities
Bonds (other than U. S. bonds) pledged to secure
3,000.00
postal suvings deposits
Securities, other thun U. S. bonds (not including
64,760.95
slocks), owned und unpledged
Total bonds, securities, etc., other than U. S.
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of
subscription)
Value of banking house, owned und unincumbered
Furnituro and Fixtures
Real estate owned other than banking house
Lawful reserve with Federul Reserve Bunk
Cush in vuult and net amounts due from national
bunks
Net amounts due from bunks, bankers, and trust
companies (other than included in items 12, 13
or 14)
Checks on other banks in the same city or town us
reporting bank (other than item 10)
121,840.41
Total of Items 13, 14, 15, 10, and 17
Checks on banks located outside of city or town
of reporting bunk and other cush items
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
from U. S. Treasurer
Totul

Wl' ""
.luct Irt " prove It to T"u alio
num-nalulxntlun
I KV r OUT la
rellcvua
wliii-V"" "insmlj
nntMill
but lllifrallf
nl all pail) end Inlluinmition.
uirlin away the bunion
Ijon't under any ImiitiT. Cnmi' lodav am)
l KAIKYlWr
tH two plaatlTa a..d
bo
It
art not alianuilel eiitlMled! mtuni what
'"'
all
l left am! Iff
H'"'"'l
eonall euilorae awl guarantee frAIKiruui
'A

in

io

$088,522.20

39,100.00

e7.700.05
8,550.00
23,316.75
14,700.00
5,000.00
64,408.17
107,943.51
4,945.73
8,957.17
1,058.50
625.00
$1,018,488.13

RESOURCES
"

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
Circulating notes outstanding
Net amounts due to National Bunks
Net amounts due to bunks, bunkers, and trust
companies (other than included in items 29 or 30
Certified checks outstanding
Cashier's checks on own bnnk outstanding
Totul of Items 30, 31, 32 and 33
170,072.58
Individual deposits subject to check
Dividends unpaid
Total of demand deposits (other thun bank
deposits) subject to reserve, items 34, 35,
30, 37, 38, and 39
610,562.75
Certificates of deposits (other than for money
borrowed)
Postal savings deposits
Other time deposits
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve
Items 40, 41, 42, and 43
92,503.47
Letters of Credit and Travelers' Checks sold for
cash und outstanding
Total
Liabilities for rediscounts, including those with
Federul Reserve Bunk (sec item Id)
Stutu of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss:

$100,000.00
20,000.00
289.33
12,500.00
23,185.13
101,219.62
3,000.00
4R,C07.83

611,602.75
6,000.00

77,201.71
1,076.32
14,285.44

600.00
$1,018,488.13
08,139.09

I, G. P. Kuykendull, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
G. P. KUYKENDALL, Cashier.
Correct Attest: L.
Directors.

B.

GREGG, C. W. HARRISON, C. A. SCHEURICH,

Subscribed and swum to before me this 12th day of January, 1920.
My commission expires February

FA YE HEAD, Notary Public.
5, 1923.

Cletrac

'

Southwestern Drug Co.
Clovis, N. M.

.

,

If its news The News wants
Phone us.

No. 07.

it.

TRACTOR.

E

1

put it in willi

team. The Cleveland can do
your team can and with less expense.

ean

n slow

it,

in

just half

the time

Any Soldier Boy Can Tell You About What It Did
During the War.

A
Step Scratching
Eczema Can Be Cure J
l
him broticht
rellnf to
thousands
and eurril thooaanOa
mora. Tba first apnlleatlon of this
whllfl, oUurltM, cooling, aonlhlna
irrigation prove lla wonderful
f tllnjr power
Zanaal la Ui result et years Of
tiuly by a speclaJli't.
it you have the dry, araly eruption aak for Dry Krnnal. 1C you
have the watery akin aak for

Knew One of Papa's Duties.
Nellie was showing some of the
family photographs to her little friend
of four. Whim she came to nue of the
male members, Dorothy exclaimed: "Is

that your pupa?" Nellie said: "I have
no pupa." iJoroihy looked at her very
seriously and suld: "Well, then, who
saws the wood?"

TANK-TYP-

I

Try It on the Donkey.
When u gypsy girl wants to know
how soon she will be married, she
whispers Into the ear of the first donkey he r
is. "Shall I soon have a
husband?" If tho donkey moves his
ear, she will. If lie slunds Immovndlo,
(die won't. So If nu dave a Utile donkey In your home- -

Se Gam!

t

i

$7G4,fi(51.!).r

tow nniHi crop do you want to pul in this yrnrf J low long do you figure
it will take you to p"ut it in? Let us figurr with you on how to put in a long
crop ami put it in at lie rate of.18 to UOarresa day with less expense than you

Bad for the Debtor.
People of Slum lire cautious about
getting Into debt. When a debtor is
three moulds in (incurs he can lie
seized dy (lie creditor and compelled
to work nut hi Indelitedness. Should
the debtor run away, his father, his
wife or his i hlldreu may lie held In
slavery until the dedt Is canceled.

JZl

w. ji:

of business on December

Mr. Farmer, Listen

IsaaMtflsHflLBRBBL

L

at the clow

LIABILITIES

gs-in-

i

Mexico,

CI evelasi,dl

Si

m

State of New

l oans and discounts, including rediscounts

n

TAKE

ReserveDistrictNo.il
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Molat Kcnaal.
Bold by live
where. U oar id

"

drucsUHi

Jar lor

n

Prest

For Sale by
MEARS' PHARMACY
Clovis, N. M.

12-2- 0.

Valve-in-hea- d

Motor and

Automatic Governing Feed

every-

da.

t. Zensal Co. of (RtUionu Cfr. Clk
Mela DwUnv,

Its Horse Power Is

Miller-Nas- h

Motor Company

J. F. SELLARS, Tractor Man

